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Indian Band 
Awaits Federal Decision 
On Trailer Park
“HIGH QUALITY” MOBILE 
HOME PARK PLANNED
To Accommodate 250 Trailers
Uy JIM RODGERS 
Special to The Sidney Review
The federal Department of 
Indian Affairs could delay the 
construction of a $1.6 million 
mobile home'park on Cole Bay 
Indian Reserve.
The Pauquachin Indian Band 
council voted on the proposal 
Monday and the validity of that 
vote must be decided by the 
Indian Affairs people in Ottawa, 
a band spokesman said.
The proposed park got 24 votes 
in favour when it needed 25 to 
pass, the spokesman said.
After tlie ballots had been 
tallied three more people arrived 
and voted in favour of the 
proposal, the spokesman said.
Some band members feel the 
three votes should be counted 
which would mean preparation 
fof construction would continue, 
she said.
If the Indian Affairs Depart­
ment rules the extra three votes 
invalid another vote by council 
will be taken in a month, the 
spokesman said.
“A high quality mobile home 
park is in the planning stages,” 
said Don Williams, head of the 
project.
A market study has been 
prepared by Edwin, Reid anc 
Associates Ltd. for the federa 
Department of Indian Affairs anc 
Northern Development, and for 
the Pauquachin Band council. 
“There is little doubt that the
NORTH SAANICH 
LEADS ON JOINT 
RECREATION BYLA W
Termed “Progressive Attitude" 
by Sidney Alderman
DEAR AND MALCOLM 
“ARCHAIC" IN THINKING
proposed mobile home park will 
fill a very great need in the 
Saanich Peninsula for such a 
service,” the report states.
In North Saanich and Sidney 
occupancy is 100 per cent in 
rental units and a seller’s,market 
exists for single family homes, 
the report states.
A realty firm in Sidney 
estimates that single family 
homes are listed for an average 
oWive days before being sold, the 
report says.
Due to the shortage of housing 
in the area, it is the opinion of the 
realty firm and of the Capital 
Regional Planning Office that the 
market for a mobile home park is 
excellent, according to the 
report.
The housing situation should 
not improve because the bulk of 
available building land is in the 
agricultural land reserve, the 
report states.
Any land that is not in the ALR 
faces a great shortage of services 
and can’t be developed, the 
report says.
The study says the fifty acres of 
land being considered is ideal. 
The property, which is part of the 
698-acre Cole Bay Reserve, is in a 
quiet location yet is close to 
recreational and major tran­
sportation facilities. ■ 
i “If the project is to proceed, 
’ ; Continued; on Page 2
by BRUCE OBEE 
Special to The Sidney Review
North Saanich council appears 
to have taken a position of 
leadership among the three 
peninsula municipalities in 
giving third reading Monday to 
the proposed joint recreation 
bylaw.
With little discussion the 
motion for third reading of the 
bylaw was unanimously ap­
proved.
Meanwhile, in Central Saanich, 
council decided to delay third 
reading until comments and 
amendments have been heard 
from North Saanich and Sidney. 
Central Saanich has already 
given the bylaw second reading.
Under the proposed bylaw the 
three municipalities councils will 
be allowed to jointly hire a 
peninsula recreation director and 
hold a referendum on a 
recreation complex Nov, 16.
The bylaw calls for a 
trimunicipal recreation com­
mission consisting of two 
representatives from each 
council, three froin Saanich 
'Peninsula School Board, one 
from each of the four peninsula 
Indian bands, and three from the 
general public.
Readings of the bylaw were 
tabled by Sidney council las^ 
week after MayorStan Dear and
Meliissa Park Has Enthusiastic Workers
LAUGHING FACE of 2V2-year-old Scott Manning was 
caught through the lens of The Review camera at a 
practice for the Great Sidney Rowing Review. Scott’s
blind but he seemed to see the humour in the Joshua 
Perlmutter crew’s rowing form.
REVIEW PHOTO BY BRLICE OBEE
A recreation centre on Saanich 
Peninsula will likely alleviate the 
vandalism problem, says Sidney 
probation officer Neil Pearce, 
“Kids are not born bad,” says 
Niel Pearce, a probation officer
RECREATION CENTRE MAY CONTROL VANDALISM
Human
NO HOPE FOR 
UPROOTED 
SHRUBS
The investigation is continuing 
after $200 worth of shrubs were 
destroyed at Resihaven Park 
during the July 1 weekend, says 
Sgt, Alan Tomlins of the Sidney 
R.C.M.P,
"None of the uprooted planks 
Tire alive”, aaid Frank Sparling, 
a gardener who looks after the 
pj;rk.
Sparling tried to save some of 
the til) ui)rooled sltrubh by 
replanting them jmvnediately 
after the damage was discovered 
but the chances of survival Were 
slim,
If the damagtf had rn'ciired in 
the fftll when the shrub.s were 
dormant replanting \vould have 
teen possible and damage would 
te minimal, said SiwVrllng. In the 
Bummer transplanting Is not 
possible without the greatest of 
care, he said,
with the provincial 
Resources Department,
Children imitate the two major 
influencing forces of early life, 
which in most cases are the 
child’s parents, said Pearce, 
“The proposed recreation 
complex would control some of 
the vandalism around Sidney yet 
a small minority would still cause 
trouble,” said Pearce.
Antisocial behaviour is learned 
and fulfills the human need for 
recognition that is lacking in die 
home lives of many children who 
find themselves in trouble, ex­
plained Pearce,
Oz Eyford, a youth worker willi 
the Human Resources Deport­
ment, feels that niottv activity 
provided by the community will 
reduce the manifeslationH of 
destructive netiviticK bv vouth
“The key to success is that any 
recreation centre be available to 
everyone,” he said.Lack of funds 
should keep no one from being 
able to use any facility, said 
Eyford.
Eyford specializes in 
preventive work witli individuals 
referred to him by teachers and 
[wrenLs, Getting to kid.s and
solving the problem before any 
trouble occurs is a workable 
solution, according to Eyford.
The cause of antisocial 
behaviour has individual roots, 
he said, adding that it is hard to 
define any general cause.
Eyford feels the trouble is 
caused by a very small 
proportion of the youth 
population,
SOFTBALL DIAMOND VANDALIZED
For the second time this month 
the concession stand at tint senior 
mens softball diamond has been 
vandalized.
Reid Hannah, the coach of 
Harvey’s softball team, an.v,s. 
"the kids who hang around 
here,” are the culprits. The key 
doo.siTt work in iho door
Another Breakdn at Bowling Alley
Two limes in the last 60 days, 
illegal entry has been gained Into 
the bowling alloy on I'iflh Street, 
said manager Marlene Barber, 
During the first entry the 
trespassers attempted to drill 
into tlw safe and appeared to be 
inte*Tupted becniifK' the jol) was 
not completed, Bald Barber,
1'lie second break in nelipd tlie 
intruders only candy bars ann 
cigarettes, she said, adding that
it apiwared to la; the work of kids, 
Both entries arc under in­
vestigation said Sgl, Alan 
Tomlins of the Sidney H,C,M,P., 
adding that this appears to be the 
work of youth,
Entry was gained Into the 
Sidney information hiirean on 
July ninth, said Tomlins and in 
this case a radio and alarm chx’k 
were stolen,
anymore, said Hannan,
At the Little League park 
directly opposite the softball 
jwrk, the dugouta wore smashed 
up just before they wore about to 
be stuccoed, said Hannan, Five of 
the outfield fenees, whieh are 
used for advertising had boles 
kicked in them, he said.
“Malicious, willful damage", Is 
how Hannan de.scribed the scene, 
adding lliat police patrols should 
bo stepped up in the area and any 
kid found hanging around the 
place after nine I’.M* should be 
checked out,
Hannan, who has worked 
around the Isasebnll park for 
years, is upset, “The kids 
complain that there is nothing to 
do in Sidney yel when something 
like the park is provided they 
sma.sh it up,” ho said.
<See Photos Page 6)
“If you want things done you 
have to get up and do it yourself, ” 
was the enthusiastic comment of 
John MacLucas, the secretary of 
the Meliissa Park Citizens 
Association.
Meliissa Park is located on a 
road allowance donated by the 
Town of Sidney two blocks up 
Bradford Ave,, West of Rest- 
haven Drive.
Bob Jackson, the committee 
chairman, said that all funds for 
the park were obtained through 
donations and from a raffle.
The prizes for the raffle were 
donated by Mrs. Kastoft of 
Sidney'Villa Apartments, he said.
A total of $231 was obtained 
through donations and $212 was 
realized in the raffle, MacLucas 
said.
The committee was formed 
because no green areas or parka 
are availuble to the residents of 
the area, he said, adding that the 
only other park i.s at Sidney 
FJementimy school which cannot 
be used by small children during 
school hours as it would detract 
Kludenls,
The committee has 24 volun­
teer workers who have installed a 
set of swings and a slide so for 
and expect to install monkey 
bars, n merry-go-round, sandbox, 
a boat and a smaller set of swings 
in the near futuyo, 86ld Jackson, 
Although this first stage is for 
children, a second stage designed 
for the parents who bring their 
children to the park and for 
adults in general will Include 
three horseshoe pilches, picnic 
tables and many shady trce.s, he 
said.
The only problem now is to get
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more money to buy essential
materials to complete the job, 
said Jackson.
“The businesses in Sidney have 
been fantastic,” was the 
simultaneous response of 
Jackson and MacLucus, when 
asked of the help the committee 
has received.
The materials for the swing set 
were donated by Gannerton 
Plumbing, while Sidney Sheet 
Metal built the slide and Sleggs 
Lumber donated Uie wood for the 
sandbox and teeter-totter.
In the future the committee 
hopes to fence in the park, said
MacLucus. The chain-link fence 
which will be used around the 
sandbox was donated by 
Western Fencing, while the 
Sidney Faint Pot and Beacon 
Cement each made major 
contributions.
Sidney municipijl government 
has given us great moral support, 
said Jackson, adding the grounds 
of the park will be tended by the 
town’s workcrews.
"It’s been fup,/' said Jackson, 
and the commitrce is willing to 
help out any other group that 
wishes to start on a similar 
project.
Youngsters enjoying Meliissa Park
Aid. Peter Malcolm suggested 
school board representatives and 
Indian representatives be per­
mitted to sit on the trimunicipai 
commission as exofficio mem­
bers.
Dear and Malcolm agreed the 
school board and Indian bands 
will not be responsible for fun­
ding of the proposed complex and 
should therefore not have voting 
powers.
Aid. Ross Martin strongly 
objected to Dear’s and Malcolm’s 
suggestion saying all members of 
the commission should have 
voting powers.
Martin told The Review this 
week he is hopeful North Saanich 
council’s acUons wiU have “a 
positive affect” on the positions 
taken by Dear and Malcolm.
North Saanich has taken the 
progressive attitude towards co­
operation with all elements of the 
peninsula,” Martin said, "I think 
it’s becoming evident that Mayor 
Dear and Aid. Malcolm are quite 
wrong in their objections to the 
bylaw as it stands.
“The kind of thinking they’ve 
jrojected so far is ’ archaic, ; 
narrow-minded and outmoded. 
People of the Saanich Peninsula 
are determinded to co-operate as 
they have done before.”
“In spite of the petty and un­
founded fears of some members 
of Sidney council, F really can't 
understand some of" Mayor ’ 
Dear’s objections to the bylaw, ’ ’ 
he'said,'
Any budget formulated by the 
trimunicipal recreation com­
mission must be approved or 
rejected by the three municipal 
councils, he said, so the com­
mission will have no control over 
the initial funding.
Once a recreation budget has 
teen approved by all three 
municipal councils it will then be 
the responsibility for the com­
mission to decide where the 
money will be spent, he said.
Aid. Malcolm told The Review 
his "main beef” is that the bylaw, 
in its present form, "favours two 
specialized minority groups."
Malcolm said he agrees Uie 
school board and Indians should 
be represented on the com- 
mlBsion but under the proposed 
bylaw they would be "over- 
ropresonted" In terms of 
population and financial con­
tribution.
"Not enough consideration has 
teen given to the general tax­
payer," lie said, adding There is 
also no need for each council to 
luivc two represehtutives.
One momher’ from each council 
would b« sufficient, Malcolw 
said,:'-.
Malcolm said Marlin should be 
more concorhod with Input from, 
tile commlaslori members mthcr 
than voting : powers and Iho 
"method by which ho'B Uylng to 
put his opinions across Is tan­
tamount to name calling,B 
Martin's attitude simply 
"hamporB" dlacu«»ion of Oie 
bylaw, Malcolm said,
"It might bo wise for tlio throe 
poninnula councils to get 
tfHiother," Malcolm added.
Mayor Stan Dear was not 
available for comment
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Mr. and Mrs. Percy Criddle of 
Glen Meadows Golf and Country 
Club intend to sponsor a new 
entry for the Victoria and District 
Soccer League next fall.
Manager-coach, Ernie North, 
says players and other helpers 
are needed. Contact him at 656- 
2656 or Doug Saville at 656-2458. 
Any interested players should 
meet at Sanscha grounds July 21 
at 2 p.m.
Continued from Page 1
incorporation will be required, 
which will in turn require 
surrender of the property to the
Department of Indian Affairs,” 
says the report.
This means the rights to the 
part of the reserve in question 




The Sidney Recreation Com­
mission Summer Program got 
under way last week. Because of 
heavy registration for the 
playground, two tot-lots and two 
playgrounds were formed.
The Tot-Lot, at Sidney 
Elementary School, is supervised 
by ' Debbie Marecheck, with 
Debbie Lewis and Lynn Sealey as 
leaders and J oanne Norquay as a 
volunteer. This group spent the 
first week widi such activities as 
egg carton caterpillars, paper 
jewelery , play dough, games and 
eyen a birthday party for Hud 
Elgopdl; There are 3^ 
preschoolers registered. ‘ ^
The Tot-Lot, at the Vancouver 
Island Junior Academy on 
Bowerbank,^ is supervised by 
; Leeann Marks with Kathy Salt as 
Jeader^^heir; first week went 
very well with; draniai beach 
tripsv^d; games, They plan to 
join the other tot lot for some 
joint activities such as field trips 
and a sports day; At this TotLot 
are 20 youngsters.
> The Playground at Sanscha 
Clubhouse has a registration of 35 
six to eight year olds and is 
sujpervised by Mark Mooney, 
with Michelle Sealey and Bob 
Borland as leaders and James 
Sealey'as a volunteer. Tie-dying,
. wax transfers, and a sports day 
v/ere some of the activities of the 
first week.
At Sanscha Hall, the 
Playground has a registration of 
35 eight to twelve year olds. 
Diane Jewett is the supervisor 
with Linda Wallace and Rob 
Collins as Leaders, and Laura 
Weare as volunteer. A scavenger 
hunt was enjoyed with Roslyn 
Duncan, Rebecca White, Sandy 
DuncaVt, Kellie Foley, Kelly 
Mclnnis and Danny Horth as 
winners. Walnut mice were made 
along with other crafts, and 
Friday was a show and tell day 
with everything from pictures to 
puppets.!
Judith Lewis, an “oldtirndr" to 
the summer program shdf, is 
working in the capacity of c(v 
ordinalor, idea Instigator and 
overall planner along with the 
summer Program Director, and 
llason Ixitween all areas. A big 
job an^shc's doinji^gire^
FESTIVAL of FUN - A 
■program for alternate summer 
activities for teens. Come to the 
Coffee House at the Fire Hall, 
July 19th, 8 p.m. It’s free! Come 
and discuss your ideas — what 
you would like to do this summer. 
Bike trips, hikes, -beach parties, 
sports, camping, day trips, arts 
and crafts, drama, music 
workshop, photography 
workshops, films. We are also 
planning a camping trip to Sidney 
Island.There is no fee for this 
program. Phone 656-4914 for 
more information.
STAG NEWS — A sincere 
‘ithank you” to all those people 
who volunteered time, effort and 
materials towards the float for 
the parade, (for which STAG won 
a 3rd prize trophy); and the 
street dance which was a success 
as well as the car demolition. A 
special “pat-on-the-back” to Ann 
and Dave Snow, Roger Schiller, 
Bob Borland and Debbie Murch- 
ck for all the time and work and 
good spirit put forth on Sidney 
Days Weekend.
SUMMER PLAYGROUND 
PROGRAM — At Sanscha Hall 
an exciting baseball game was 
rained out at the top of the fifth 
inning. The final score was 13 -14 
for Kelly Mclnnis’s team. 
Congrats to Blair Philp who hit 
two home runs. Sanscha kids 
went for a trip to the beach to 
collect clay and joined the 
clubhouse for a hike to the air­
port The Clubhouse kids have 
been tie-dying, dressing as 
Grubs, and drama. Crafts at 
Bowerbank and Sidney 
Elementary during the bad 
weather included piggy banks, 
faces, murals, letter holders, 
caterpillars and more!
REGIS I’ER NOW FOR TlllC 
SECOND SESSION • $3.00 July 22 
to Aug. 9, 9768 First St. 10 -12 and 
1 - 3 p.m. DON’T FORGET THE 
PENNY FESTIVAL July 19th, 
12:00 noon to 4:00 p.m. Films, 
game;;, fun!
Bake Sale Items, Cakes for the 
cake walk, and White Elephant 
items, can l)e left at the program 
area nearest to y(m, or lU the 
Hecrealion office on ist Street 
(9678), If you phone <15t5-4914, we 
will be happy to pick your 
donation up.
and leased by the band, said 
Williams.
Another report on the sewerage 
and water supply for Cole Bay 
Indian Reserve concludes 
sewerage could most effectively 
be dealt with by hooking up to the 
airport sewerage system.
Until the water supply situation 
for the whole area is resolved, 
wells seem to be the feasible 
alternative, the report said.
The market study of the park 
stresses the layout must be “first 
class” in order to overcome the 
resistance of many citizens to 
this type of development.
The proposed 250 units would 
be in great demand and two 
mobile home dealers from 
Victoria have said they would 
rent all 250 spaces to assure a 
place for their customers.
There are 19 parks catering to 
the Metro Victoria area and to 
the mobile home dweller which 
means 1,000 possible spaces to 
live, the report said.
All parks have 100 per cent 
occupancy and the mobile home 
dealers can sell trailers only to 
those persons who own property 
where bylaws do not prevent 
them! from placing units on 
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Foster Parents Solve ‘Special Problems’ For Part-Time Children
by PAT MANNING 
Special to The Sidney Review
The Ridgways on White Birch 
Road in North Saanich are a 
family with a difference.
, In an age when most couples 
are limiting their family to two 
children, Ken and Doreen, 
themselves still in their twenties, 
have eight children. Of the eight, 
three are their own children, ages 
seven, five and four months, two 
ages 14 and 16 are permanent 
foster children and three ages 13,
16 and 16 are children with 
special problems living with 
them on a part-time basis.
Since January the Ridgways 
have been employed with the 
Provincial - Department of 
Human Resources and their 
home is now called a “treatment 
centre’’. Before that they had the 
same number of children and, 
financially, were doing it all on 
their own.
It was when Ken was working 
as a pastor in Saskatchewan and 
they had two small children of 
their own, that they first decided 
to take in foster children.
‘;We had lots of room and some 
friends of ours had young foster 
children and so after talking with 
them we decided to apply”, said 
Ken.
Initially they planned to take 
younger children but the need for 
homes for teen-agers was so 
great, the Ridgways decide to 
take teens. The two boys placed 
with them were only supposed to 
stay a couple of months, but three 
years later they are still very 
much a part of the Ridgway 
family.
“When we decided to move to 
B.C. they both wanted to come 
with us,’’ said Ken.
Ken said he and Doreen had 
always spent a lot of time work­
ing with young-people and when 
they were approached by the 
Department of Human 
'Resources in Sidney they 
agreed to take three more 
children with special problems. 
Ken and Doreen are now em­
ployed full-time with the 
department as child care 
workers they are always 
• available when needed by Uie 
■ children.
“We spend a lot of time with 
them working with each one on 
an individual basis,” said Ken.
Ken said when a new boy is 
first placed with therii he is very 
strict. He makes it very clear 
what the rules are and that he 
expects them to be obeyed. He 
said the rest of the youngsters in 
the house usually “clue” the new 
one in.
By the time they’ve taken 
their bags upstairs they know all 
about me and what they can and 
can’t do,” laughed Ken.
He said usually the reason a 
boy is in trouble is because he 
can’t hiindle too much respon 
sibility. As he begins to mature, 
Ken extends more trust. In the 
beginning, he said, he likes to 
know where a boy is going when 
he leaves the house and when 
he’ll be home. With the 
youngsters he has now, who have 
been with them several months, 
he doesn’t need to worry at all. | 
They have earned the trust he| 
now extends to them.
“The more responsibility and 
trust they can handle, the more I 
give to them,”
Ken said each boy taken in 
is a part of the family. ”1 treat 
them as I do my own kids.”
He said they do most of their 
activities together as a family 
“with several of the boys’ friends 
along as well.” He likes to keep 
the boys busy and tries to teach
them how to enjoy their work and 
leisure time.
Both he and Doreen encourage 
the boys to bring their friends 
home. They have a boat, a 
motorbike and a pool table which 
are all available for the 
youngsters use.
Ken tells of a motorbike he 
bought at a salvage place in 
Vancouver for $35. It wasn’t 
supposed to work but he brought 
it home, replaced a spark plug 
“and the kids fuive put hundreds 
cf miles on it.” Now he said 
they’re taking it apart and put­
ting it back together again.
Doreen, with her small baby 
and seven other children to feed 
and care for, seems remarkably 
unperturbed by the enormity of 
the task.
She .says she doesn’t have any 
regular help "but the boys keep 
their rooms clean and do the 
svipper dishes." They have 
various chores around the house 
which keep them busy, she ad­
ded.
Feeding so many nungry teen­
agers was an eye-opener for them 
at lirst, Doreen said. In a month 
and a half they used a full side of 
beef and m two days she went 
through a 15 lb. bag of potatoes. 
Now they buy hundred pound 
sacks of potatoes, a whole beef
and at present have two pigs in 
their deep freeze which were 
raised by Ken’s brother.
"We have a lot of fun 
together,” said Doreen.
She said a couple of her teen­
agers love to talk a '.ot and she 
enjoys hearing about the 
amusing situations they get into.
"We spend a lot of time 
together and there are so many 
funny things that happen”.
She said they don’t usually 
know too much about a child 
when he first arrives. Often, 
Doreen said, we are told they will 
only be staying for a few days. If 
there is an emergency on the 
weekend and there is no place 
for a child to go, the social 
workers will place them with Ken 
and Doreen.
One boy who came for the 
weekend stayed two weeks, 
another for almost a month and a 
girl who was supposed to be there 
for the weekend, stayed two 
weeks and still visits nearly 
everyday.
Ken said they have had no
YOU CAN UNITE 
YOUR PAYMENTS
and reduce your monthly pay­
ment to as little as $99.36 
per month. Yoar home, paid 
for or not is your secur­
ity, Your mortgage Is.ar- 
ranged for confidentially 




debts of $5000, 
monthly payments 
average $270.00 on 
several separate 
payments .. leaving 
very little cash on hand.
Dishes, laundry, baby 
care, housework . . . 
every time you turn on 
a faucet, there’s soft 
water to make the task 
more enjoyable.
* Figures based on 
Interest of 1 to V/i 
percent per month 
on the unpaid 
balance amorltizcd 
over 12 years with a 
4.year term. Shorter 
term loans always 
available.
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880 Clark Rd.,
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MARILYN & JOHN WITH TIFFANY AND STEPHEN ENJOYING THEIR 
OWN CHICKEN ON THEIR FIRST BIRTHDAY^ ^
KENTUCKY STYLE CHICKEN
9812 5TH ST., SIDNEY
Across From Bowliite Alley 
OPEN EVERY DAY U AM TO U PM
656-5331
problem.s to speak of with their 
teen-agers. There has been no 
problem with drugs although 
some had been involved 
previously. He doesn't allow 
them to smoke in the house and, 
in fact, discourages it altogether. 
He encourages the boys to bring 
their friends home rather than 
hang out at the park or to loiter on 
the streeLs. They do a lot of 
camping and .swimming and 
church activities together.
"We all go together 
everywhere," he said.
Doreen said if a problem 
arises, they can always call on 
the social workers but so far 
things seem to be working well. 
She says they work together with, 
the child’s parenl.s, and en­
courage the children to maintain 
their family ties wiiile they are 
away from their own home. She 
finds most parents very co­
operative because they want help 
for their children,
Usually the time a child will 
stay with tlie Ridgways is pre-set. 
This is reviewed by a social
worker, the child’s parents and 
Ken and Doreen before it is time 
for the child to go. One of their 
boys is staying through the 
summer although originally he 
was scheduled to go home at the 
end of June. When he does go, 
another boy will come in to take 
his place.
“We really enjoy each child 
and he becomes a member of our 
family,” said Ken, "but we know 
he will go.
"It is our business to help as 
many youngsters as we can in a
as short a time as is possible.”
The house the Ridgways and 
their family live in looks small 
from the outside. Inside it is 
bursting with activity and 
comradeship.




lAre you having trouble 
obtaining supplies?
At reasonable prices? 
Want to tlo something 
about it?
Well, sit right down and 
rop us a letter 
[escribing your studio, 
[number of students, 
our or buy greenware
mssi
tiSGE V'”
ur programme offersl 
supply of, “molds,I 
brushes, tools, stilts,! 
glazes and stains, and| 
all accessories.
:irM
[All ywA* needs foi 
fwiring those lamps that 
'our students make.
W: M
THE CROIIfAGLASS iS THE
Ask^ us about, “kllnsl 
kiln furniture, slip,! 
pouring equipment,|
fcc.’
M2-IT ;Equipment Div.: 
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Last year, the budget for the Town of Sidney allowed 
roughly $500 for new park equipment. This included two, 
three section swing sets, priced at $199 a piece.
The Meliissa Park Citizen’s Association raised more 
than that figure by way of cash donations from private 
citizens, proceeds from a raffle in which the prizes were 
donated and by donations of goods and services from 
businesses in Sidney.
The object was a park or green area in which children 
can play safely and where adults can relax when taking 
their children to the park.
Bob Jackson, the chairman of the 24 member com­
mittee, said as soon as the first swing went up 12 kids 
were lined up to use it.
This project will improve the quality of life for hun­
dreds of youngsters and provide hours of challenge and 
satisfying voluntary work for the people who donated 
time and effort to the project.
John MacLucas, the association’s secretary, fe^ls the 
project was “a lot of fun”, and says the committee is 
willing to help any other group wishing to embark on a 
similar endeavour.
The town is taking care of the grounds and giving 
great moral support while the Meliissa Park Citizen’s 
Association is doing the organization and work.
■ SlaughMr
There is no longer any romance — if there ever was —- 
in pitting man against whale. The titanic struggles in 
Melville’s “Moby Dick” are reduced to attacks with 
military explosives that leave the whales in prolonged 
suffering on the way to inevitable destruction.
It is bad enough to wreak this sort of cruelty on even 
one of the great creatures worthy of the Lord’s words to 
Job about the leviathan: “Upon earth there is not his 
like:’’ But it is even worse for nations to defy in­
ternationally established quotas for whaling — as Japan 
'(ahd'the Soviet.Union:have,dpne.v; ■
Overkilling poses such a threat of whale extinption 
that more than a dozen humane and envircmmental 
organizations have joined in asking for a boycott of 
Soviet and Japanese goods of all sorts as pressure 
toward a moratorium on whaling when the International 
whaling Commission meets this week. They note that 
economical substitutes are available for all the products 
:: derived'froriiwhales.''-;V
Whether dr not a boycott will influence the whale 
slaughterers, they should respond the the widespread 
concern it represents and in the name of humanity 
change their ways.
LOCAL RgSiPEHTSTO 
PART IN WEEP CONTROL.,.
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ARBUKARV eYLAJNTO MARE 
“/s/OV^iOUS'* WEEPS "PeSlRAeLE" W(Cp aAMTS..
©HeUSOM>EipMgy REVIEUJ-
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor, The Review, Sir:
I have been greatly disturbed 
since the last edition of the 
Review arrived, and feel it 
necessary to respond to a front­
page article containing several 
statements by Mayor Dear, 
pertaining to Uie proposed Tri- 
Municipal Recreation Com­
mission.
First I would like to clarify the 
representation oh the proposed 
Commission which was not quite 
correct. Sec. 2 (a) of Schedule 
“A” of the By-Law states: “The 
Commission shall be comprised 
of 16 members, who shall serve
without remuneration,“ Sec. 2 
(b) “Each of the parties (Sidhfey, 
N. Saanich, & C. Saanich) shall 
appoint two aldermen and a 
member of the local Recreation 
Commission, or a resident if no 
Recreation Commission is 
operational. The Board of School 
District No. 63 (Saanich) shall 
appoint three trustees to serve on 
the Commission. The local Native 
Indian Councils shall appoint one 
member from each Band to the 
Commission”.
Mayor Dear stales that the
THE NOSE ’- A NOBLE ORGAN
By .JACK SCOTT 
I am always pleased when a 
•story appears in the papers 
bearing testimony to the im­
portance of the human nose and, 
of course, was enormously 
bucked to learn about Uie case of 
Laszlo Veress, of Toronto.
Laazlo, as you may have noted, 
being knocked out, bound and 
gagged by some unidentifial 
villains, chewed Uirough his gag 
when he recovered con­
sciousness, picked up n telephone 
with his teeth and dialed for help 
wlUi hi.s nose! A triumph, indeed, 
for tlmt noble organ, ns you must 
agree. '
My interest in such rare items 
la more than merely academic 
since 1 was horn witli, and carry 
to this day, a very big nose.
I use the word “big" in a 
defiant sort of way. My rnother, 
from whom 1 inherited it, always 
took pains to use the word 
"generous” and whenever I 
would lock myself in my bedroom 
and cry into my pillow she would 
be near at hand to reassure me 
with sootliing semantics,
I could not have been more 
than 10, indeed, before my 
mother was quoting Rostand to 
me to prove, as that splendid man 
wrote of Cyrano, that “a great 
nose indicates a great man- 
genial' courteotis, intellectual, 
virile, courngeoiLs.”
This was small comfort in my 
formative years (before the dial 
telephone) when my noflo seemed 
responsible for a general boycott 
by die world s enlire lemliiiiie 
population, twt as time went by 1 
came to see the truth in it. It may 
even have lv»en Ihe fonruiation for 
a lUfetlme of rationalizing.
In reflecting back over rny life,
II priv,’esB that fakes all of eight 
minnfes. I have often womlered if 
my early sensitivity alxiut my big 
n<wc may not have determined its
"■ course.
If It i» true, M Pascal obftierved, 
llufll had the nose of Cleopatra
been shorter the whole face of Uie 
earth would have been changed, 
then surely it is not too far­
fetched a notion that had I a less 
bulbous beak I might have been 
something entirely different, 
maybe even with money.
Was my choice of a career, 
itself, perhaps predestined in a 
subconscious way by some for­
tuitous remark that I had “a nose 
for news,” an observation that! 
seized upon instantly to sym­
bolize my nose as an indication of 
my enquiring nature*? Who can 
tell? ,
Was my first inlere.st in the far 
north aroused by learning that 
Esklmokisses were conducted by 
by a rubbing logethcr of the 
noses? I wonder.
This Intelligence reached me at 
a time when I’d alieady had one 
or two amorous adventures, as 
inflammatory as any IZ-year-old 
Cyrano ever imagined, and had 
set me to brooding about the 
towering handicap to non-Flukirno 
kissing constituted by too 
prominent a proboscis,
The difficulty was coinpoiitided 
by my inevitable choice of part­
ners who, thomsclvefi: had large 
noses, perhaps instinctively 
seeking in each other some 
sltabliy reassurance llwt noses 
didn't matter, *
Looking at it thi.s way it now 
occurs to me Hint I was, you 
mlglii say, let! by tlie lutet* from 
infancy and that I might at least 
claim some kinship with those 
more famous men whose 
dcionuilies, iii.spircd them to 
greater things,
It was a point tlvat my wife used 
to make refs'ntedly when we 
were courting, I know now that 
sis' was after my money (I had 
Just inherited $200 and a gold 
watch from mv grandfatlier), but 
slie had only praise for my nose 
and I, in turn, ivid bi'cn hop- 
sek'ssiy allnu led to her hecau.se 
lier n«e was a thing of ateolule 
lierfwlJon, ft« II remains despite
years at the grindstone of 
matrimony.
Often, when I would come to 
her after an hour or so of gazing 
morbidly at myself in a mirror 
(full-face, of course, since no 
mirror would encompass the 
profile view) she would laugli 
away my silly fears,
“Don’t tiiink of it as a han­
dicap,” .she would inurrmir, 
fingering my gold wateh,"think 
of it as a clinracter-luiilder,”





A man who was arrested in Ihe 
Sidney Days beer garden.July 1 is 
now serving one month in ,)ail 
after pleading guilty to a total of 
four cliarges.
Sidney IICMP .said Ed ware 
Andrew Sirome, 27, was ehargei 
with causing a disturbance by 
fighting after lieing involved in a 
fight which resulted In the early 
closure of the beer garden, lb 
was also charged with wilfu 
damage after kicking an UC'MP 
patrol car '
Central Saanich police .said 
llieir department was holding a 
warrant for Strome on charges of 
impaired driving and driving 
with no licence,
Ibilice said Strome plendoil 
giilltv to all eluirges and Sidpey 
provincial court Judge D.O- Aslv” ua liier
School Board handles an annual 
budget which exceeds that of a 
municipal council. That is so, but 
when you consider that the 
School District covers three and 
one-half municipalities that 
becomes a less spectacular 
statement. He further states that 
“much of the money is spent on 
Recreation”. That is a totally 
false statement. The majority of 
the School District budget (72.6 
percent) is spent on teacher 
salaries, of which Mayor Dear 
should be well aware. Perhaps by 
“recreation” he is referring to 
the Physical Education of the 
curriculum, which is an ex­
tremely small percentage of 
budgeL and which is considered 
federally and provincially to be 
inadequately funded and 
stressed.
He suggests that Indians and 
School Board representatives 
should provide input but should 
not have “control” over the 
funding, by the very fact that 
funding lies with the three 
Councils, who have ultimate 
control by their acceptance or
non-acceptance of the budget.
It is regrettable that the 
Mayor’s comments seem to be 
heard in total ignorance of tlie 
situation. The set-up of the joint 
Commission is basically the 
same format as used for 
municipal recreation com­
missions, the only difference 
lioiiig that this group is trying to 
crass municipal boundaries and 
operate co-operatively for Ihe 
common good. It will be 
regretUiblo if such cooperation is 
ost to cheap, political 
parochialism. Municipal councils 
would have exactly the same 
ontrol over a tri-munieipal 
Recreation Commission as they 
now have over their local 
tocreation Commissions, winch 
do have School Board 
representation!
As an oleelod member of a 
l(»cnl body 1 do not consider 
myself less competent than 
Mayor Dear or any member of 
his council to protect the iiUeresls 
of tlie residenl.s of the area. 
Furthermore legislation Iuls 
been provided for “joint con­
st r u c t i o n, m a i n t e n a n e e, 
operation or use, of cornmiinily 
facilities between school boards 
am! iminieipal councils or 
regional lUstricts." At the 
present time Hie majority of 
“faeililies” on the Saanich 
Peninsula are vested in the 
School District; surely a good 
reason for having some 
representation liy School Boards 
on the propo,sed Commission!
Lastly 1 would like to take issue 
witli tiio asstimption that the 
pro(X)sed Commission is involved 
with undertaking a referendum 
I for a recreation complex. The 
functions of the Commission as 
•set out in the Ily-Caw suggest a 
joint vommicsion to “organize 
and co-ordinate recreation 
programmes within the three 
municipalities”, and suggests
because it’s “not as likely to 
become an election issue when 
the mayors are not up for elec­
tion”. I personally have an 
alternate proposal, and perhaps 
someone else has a better idea. 
The decision to hold a referen­
dum and for whatever purpose, 
will ultimately rest with the 
municipal councils, but it is 
hoped that they would listen to 
suggestions from a tri-municipal 
Recreation Commission com­
posed of individuals with various 
degrees of knowledge and / or 




Saanich Peninsula School 
Board 
Trustee.
Editor. The Review, Sir:
The vandalism of election signs 
is a problem that, sooner or later 
must be dealt with, and hopefully
dealt with swift and adequate 
legislation!
My research is regrettably 
lacking here as I am not positive 
that this problem has already 
been dealt with on a municipal, 
provincial or federal level, 
nevertheless the fact still 
remains that during almost every 
election; be it municipal, 
provincial or federal, election 
signs of all parties continue to be 
ruthlessly destroyed, and for 
what reasons?
Of the fairly wide experience 
that I have had with the in­
stallation of election signs over 
the past four years, I cannot 
recall in one single instance of a 
torn down sign that we were able 
to seek help, on this problem for a 
higher level of authority.
Why are these signs torn down? 
From my experience, I have 
drawn these following con­
clusions: (IN NO ORDER)
Kids in the area will wreck a
sign for the fun of it. Just another 
mindless prank they can pull.
The more staunch, radical 
members of a political party will 
attempt to wreck the signs of 
their opponents; particularly the 
opponents they are on the op­
posite end of the (political) scale 
from. This is just tasteless, 
childish nonsense, and really ... 
who are they fooling? Especially 
if they are caught. Kids can be 
excused but adults. No. In one 
case, back in the ’72 provincial 
election one other sign crew of 
the party I was working for ac­
tually caught members of 
another party tearing one of our 
signs down. They didn’t repeat 
their action a second tirhe.
Irate neighbours, in fewer 
instances, will insist that the 
Joneses next door take down that 
ungodly election sign off their 
lawn or V a feud will start.
Continued on Page 5
BOOK CHAT 
WITH MAR Y 
KIERANS
“The Adventures of a Cad!”
When the “Flashman Papers”, 
that vast personal memoir 
describing the adult career of the 
notorious bully of Tom Brown’s 
Schooldays were “discovered” a 
few years ago, it was evident that 
new and remarkable material 
was going to be added to Vic­
torian history!
To tell the truth, the “discover” 
was in the fertile imagination of 
novelist George MacDonald 
Fraser. He took Flashy (Harry 
Flashman) out of the musty 
pages of Tom Brown, 
allowed him to grow up, and has 
proceeded to regale us with the 
adventures of a charming cad 
who was pre.sent, in one capacity 
or anoUier, at all the historical 
events of the period.
The scoundrel won his spurs in 
Afghanistan, in the ill-fated first 
Afghan War, by consistently 
running away. And, as an un­
willing imposter, he solved, 
accidentally, the Schleswig- 
Holstein question by sprinting 
along the corridors of palaces 
and powers. Then, in the most 
panic-stricken adventure of his 
career so far, he found himself 
with Lord Cardigan confronting 
the enemy at Balaclava!
Our hero, Flashman, prides 
himself on his instinct for sur­
vival, on his speed and skill at 
evasion or, putting it bluntly, at 
running away. He also admires 
the way he emerges from such 
flights covered with honouns—a 
hero at every turn. Yes, Flash- 
man is strong in treachery and 
lechery, humour and honesty!
Fraser has put his irresistable 
rascal of a hero through four 
adventures so far. The novels are 
called: Flashman, Royal Flash, 
Flash for Freedom, and Flash at 
the Charge. The last book, the 
most recent of the series, tells the 
“real” story of the Charge of the 
Light Brigade.
I recommend you look them up 
at the Sidney-North Saanich 
Branch of the Regional Library. 
The Flashman Papers, those 
caustic, boistrous “memoirs”, 
make up four marvellous ad­
venture novels so far. Surely, 
Fraser will continue to mine this 
rich lode and provide many more 
episodes of the life of Harry 
Flashman. I hope so. :
Aid. Peter Malcolm says to The 
Review Aid. Ross Martin cut 






Sunday, July 21 
11.00 a.m. Morning Prayer
Minister, Mr. A.B. Hill, lay 
reader of the parish.
Rev. W. Dobson 652-3860
Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weiler Ave.
Sunday School 10.00 a.m 
Morning Service 11.00 a .m
Fellowship hour 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Sunday
9:00 a.m. Service at
First Memorial Chapel 
•1725 Falaiso Ores. Royal Oak 
PASTOR RON KOCH 383-7077 
Church office 666-2721
Anglican Church of Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH









9182 E. Saanich Rd.
Rov. E.C. Harper
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
11 :on a m. Morning Worship, 
Evangelistic Service 7:00 p.m,
Tuesday
Billie Study and Prayer ^
A warm welcome awaits you.
ti i.
iiy ordered fines totalling $425 or 
a total of one month in jail, 
Strome selected the jail term, 
KKillce said,
Also in Sidoev court this week, 
Rov Ehlriilgc (’lunming. of 3410 
Quadra St,. Was fined $350 for 
innviirwi driving
liuU a “ioiol pLiii i" ‘.hi.;: 
di'velopmenl and common use of 
all n'creation facilltie.s would be 
af great hem, fit to the com- 
nmnity’,
I feel llwt Ihe Idea of a well- 
researchi" plan is much more 
sound tlian leaping head-long Into 
a liaslily plamied complex Jufit
Sluggott Merhorial 
Baptist Church
BRENTWOOD BAY . 




Prayer «• Praito Wcdnetclfly o.oop.m 
Vouno People r-rlciav ZOOp.m, 
WELCOMK
BETHEL BAPTIST
2355 Beacon Avo. 
r SIdnev
Sunday, July 21
It-15 a m. Sunday Bllile School 
ll.noa.m. “Gtxl'sLove: 
Greater Than ICnowlcdge” 
7,(W p.m, “Your House: On 
The Or Sand?"
Pnritor Darrel Eddy 656-6012
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL9830 6th street 
Sunday
9:30 a.m. The Lord’s Supper 
11 ;00 a.m, Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday School
7 :tM) p.m. Evening Service
Wednesday
8 p.m. Prayer & Bible Study
Jesus said
“I am the Light of the World”
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CATHOLIC PARISH
Rev. H. Cunningham 
652-1009
Oim LADY 01' THE 
.VKSCMPTION 
7726 W, Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8p,m.
Sunday Mass 9a,m,
H r, EI.IZABETH’KCUORCH 










Sunday, July 21 
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
Patricia Bay
8.00 a,m ('ommutiion
10.00 a.m, Morning Paryer
ST, .ANDREWS CHlHiCH 
2 block.sS. of Beacon
8.00 a,m. Holy Communion
11.15 a.m. Family Service
followed by r(>freshment.s in 
the hall.
Rector: Ilev. Robert .Sansom 
6,66-4870 656-5,322
MEMORIAL GIFTS
In iinnntlons In Ihit
CANADIAN CANCER/ 
SOCIETY
(in B(>[iriJCi«u>rt m»ik o( inspnci 
mchiti/Biy <0( iflonftrch, and ‘
, dii.-niKI hB liiii«n, 01 moilBd to «sr 
CbUOoimb AvBnuB, Vicioriu Card* 9ro 
• uni 10 IhB b(Hiiuy«i,l nncl iin odlcl.O




Rest Haven Drive, Sidney
. SERVfgElS 
9:30 a.m. Saturday Study 
11:00 a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m’. Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME ’ 





9925 - 5th St. 656-3644 
Rev. K.W. Uldgwny, Pastor
We invite ynij to iittond and 
enjoy the teaching from God’.s 




I Morning Worship ILOOn.m, 
Evening Praise 7:(W p.ni,
Tuo.sday





SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH
Rev. R, Hori I'rntt 
Church Office - 6,5(5-3213 
Manse- C.5«19.30
ST. JOHN’S AND ST. PAUI.’.S 




Ilev, John M. Wood, B. A. 
Church Office 6.52-’2713 
i)liin.M* 6,52'';?i 48
SHADY CREEK, 7iHM Eaht 
Saanich Road
Family Service and 
Sunday School 9:45 a,in,
W15 CAKE
Dotllctttod to Sorvic® 
•onalblo
Vour six corniminUy chapcla












The lurgoAt ind«ti^ndeni, fam-i 
lly ownwl and eonlfoBed eh»li^ 
In Canada. HAadii iilnc«^»l2vi 
You are welcome fo come Ir 
to nby of our chapels and aee 
the t4v,j rant lurroundlngi.
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GET IT WHILE IT’S STILL THERE. This young buck was seen grazing Monday in a North Saanich 
field which will soon become part of McDonald Park Road. Maybe he could move to Sidney wheie ong 
grass has become a problem.
North Saanich Gives Third Reading 
To Borrowing Bylaw
North Saanich council has 
given reading to a bylaw which 
will, allow for the borrowing of 
$115,000 from the municipality’s 
reserve funds to pay for the 
reconstruction of McDonald Park 
Road.
Aid. George Cumpston moved 
first reading of the bylaw and 
then introduced a resolution to 
include the borrowed money in 
the 1975 provisional budget with a 
recommendation that the in­
coming council repay the funds 
within that year.
Aid. Eric Sherwood opposed 
Cumpston’s resolution saying, 
“This means we start off next 
year’s budget $115,000 in the 
.. red.”'," ■■ '/;' V
Sherwood suggested the money 
be repayed into the reserve fund 
over a two-year period.
Cumpston told the meeting 
council had contributed little 
toward the reserve fund in this 
year’s budget and said Sher­
wood’s suggestion should not be 
followed.
Mayor Paul Grieve explained 
the resolution was merely a 
recommendation to the next 
council and was in no way bin­
ding.
After the meeting Cumpston 
told The Review, “Our reserves, 
in my opinion, are far too low as it 
is.”
The municipality should be 
building up reserve funds “faster 
than we have been,” he added.
Most of the clearing for the 
reconstruction of the road has 
been done and the entire job is 
expected to be done by next 
. November.:;",':
Continued from Page 4 
Naturally the neighbours are 
politically opposed.
A sign is obstructing the vision 
of traffic or someone’s view. In 
most cases, the complainer is 
using this reason as a scapegoat 
because he doesn’t like the party 
that has put up the sign.
Last, but certainly not least, 
some cheap types will in the 
middle of the night discreetly 
drive up to a house or building in 
their pick-up and quickly swipe 
that choice 4x» election sign that 
would do just nicely as kitidling. 
With the price of lumber 
nowadays, can we really blame 
them?
So then, what can lie clone to 
solve tliis problem?
While we wait for .some ruling 
from a higher authority, which 
may never comc!, the members of 
each .sign committee could try to 
do the I'ollowing;
Iteinforceeach sign they pul up 
with stronger’ plywcHwl, more 
nails, extra supporl.s, ('te., etc. In 
my opinion this would only »'iilice 
more vandalism, the eliallenge is 
therci for the vanchd to see it he 
Can rip it clowtt. And if he suc­
ceeds, tlx'n h(' is happy that 
he has pulUul down soinethini’ 
that tlie other parly has workml 
hard to roinforce. Moreover, 
some candidates vviiuld lie tae'.d 
with bigger bills for signs and 
.so they may shy away from this 
solution. If someone wants to pidl 
down a sign badly enough, then
they can do it.
Thorough, regular patrolling of 
each location where the signs 
have been put up. — This may not 
work too well as signs are usually 
torn down in the middle of the 
night or on weekends when they 
know they can get away with it. 
Also a lot of gas and man hours 
are used up in this seemingly 
futile solution. And in many cases 
volunteer campaign workers are 
few and far between — and so 
their spare time is put to better 
use. Patrolling by car wovdd end 
up being a maintenance and 
i rep;iir job
j Post signs only on main 
i thoroughfares where vandals 
^ would really be l(.'sling their luck 
by trying to rip down a sign, 'rids 
i s(.'cms like a good solution, but 
j what iiiunit all those core voteis 
' who live in houses who have 
* always had a sign on their lawn 
conic l.•l(.■cli()n time and who 
would wonder why their jiarty is 
no longer putting signs up at 
jirivale homes!
There arc other possible 
solutions, but none seem to work 
Uki well The fact remains that 
signs continne to l)(> torn down, 
j Should stiff fines lie levied for 
( Mich vandalism?? What can be 
done. I.s l(,'gislaf ion Ihe answer'! I 
welcome reaction on this letter 
from the editor and from fellow 
readers of the Review,
Sincerely. " . , '
,'.'T.'E. P(,'ck.„?
Vancouver.
FamilyDininp, bO-.Sont Dining Hnnm
Air Conditioned Banquet Faeililies
: , (»PEN7I)AY.S'AVVERH'
Use Your Esso or Chnrgex forGnsorMiwils 
Kof lti‘S(‘rvttlloilK
652*1146
.BU» b & Pmt.v See .G.',i.'iOlinI-
.l’’••op{me .Marine Gas
Ift Miles Ifown Pat Hay l!wy. stt Mt Newton N llnnd
MARINE AUTO HOME
Insurance Is Our Business 
Not A Sideline
DR. R0Y C. SILLS
will be opening his dental office 
July 1.5 at
2417 BEACON AVE.
former practice of Dr. .A. Gray
656-1841
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
PUBLIC PRONOUNCEWIENT
In honour of the Pioneers and our elderly citizens 
who have contributed so much to the Province of 
British Columbia, and, our Agricultural 
Heritage in Central Saanich; BRITISH 
COLUMBIA DAY, being August 5tli, 1974, is 
hereby set aside in the Municipality of Central 
Saanich and declared a day to reflect and 
recognize the outstanding contributions made to 





COULD WIN A 
TEN SPEED BIKE AT 
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS






In your Friendly Sidney 
Safeway Store V4’e Reserve 
the Righl to Limit Quantities.
on now!
Discover the new looks in fnniilnre. Iionsewares, applianees 
and aeeessories....ill the things thal make lb iiig a pleasure. 
Great values, now at l-'.alon’s w here lasliion is at liomt'.
Cheek tlie big lloinefnrnishings Sale booklet dt'livt-red to 
your home tliis week—-or pick iqi a eojiy at Falon's broad 
Street F.nlranee to tiie Home I'nrnishings l{uilding....it‘s 





ySi, 1.—, ■■ it ifi';^ ,|w'*“""1Si,"''I ' ^ , l|i;|
CPSrDMF.lt MRS. PDWN.Al.L Fll.I.S al l IlKlf F.NTRY
IT PAYS TO SHOP
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
. BEftCON AT 1st STREET
THE FAST EFFORTLESS WAY 
TO RE DECORATE.
STEAM THE OLD WALLPAPER OFF
>~ Lexlrbc.^'WfALL STKiaMCra
LEAVES A SMOOTH 
SURFACE TO WORK ON
SIDNEY RENTALS













Bulk. Ali Varieties. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w w
Side Bacon
Fl^anor House. 16 oz. pkg.
Government Inspected
DONALD MUNRO
”1 wish to thank the voteis of Esquimau- 
Saanich for their support, and undertake to 
represent the interests of all constituents 
during the forthcoming Parliament.
Correspondence may be addressed to me care 
of the House of Commons, Ottawa; but the 
Constituency Office will be operating 
Tuesday to Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12 noon and 
1 to 5 p.m. at 632/ Parker Avenue, 
Telephone: 658-1012.”
Breakfast Gems 
B.C. Farm Fresh 
Grade.. . . .
Town House 
Fancy Quality 











Town House Halves 
14 fl. oz. tin for
Town House ★ Rice 
★ Noodle or ★ Cream 
Chicken 10 fl. oz. tin for
Cragmont Assorted 




( j'liis IRRUe DepsH)■iiiiiMN<iiiiiiii>Mivni<iiiiiniTrr"inT[fi‘iT~y—Trrr‘^‘-
California Valencia
Fancy Grade. Large Size 56's
for
B.C. Grown 
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Children should never ride on 
farm tractors, according to the 
Canadian Farm and Industrial 
Equipment Institute. In fact, 
children should never he allowed 
to ride on or operate any farm 
machine.
Modern farm machinery is 
complicated, and often needs 
adjustment for varying field and 
crop conditions.
Groceries — Fruit Vegetables
OTN FRIDAY NiGHTS TILL NINE
SiDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
WANTON DESTRUCTION in the 
baseball diamonds behind Sanscha Hall.
The Dugout was ripped apart just 
before it was to be stuccoed and the 
outfield sign is one of five destroyed by
vandals.
Sidney probation officer Neil Pearce, 
feels a recreation complex may control 
destructive activity.
(Review Photos by Jim Rodgers.)
WANTED
Two Experienced Waitresses 
for Dining Room
With a Western Lottery ticket! 
They’re on sale now from any 
authorized service club, charity 
group or similar non-profit organ­
ization. Also from the Provincial 
Government agent in your area. 
Alternatively, you can complete 
and mail the form below.
B.C. Lotteries,
Room 245, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C.
Either way could net you the first 
prize of a quarter of a million 
dollars. Imagine how that could 
change your life!
And all for just $2.50.
Do it today!
■W€SI€]^-
Gef a share. ^ d\ sh^.
UPPIY m PERSON 
PAT BAY HIGHWAY AT ML NEWTON CROSS ROAD.
SALE
PRE-PASTED SOLID VINYL 
WALLCOVERING
Reg. To nr « ■ I «- JO 15SALE *0-7.Pur Single Roll
' mu Oil WM WV iUt' tnii tm i
Satin White
MANY NEW HOME DECORATOR PRODUCTS NOW IN STOCK
COME IN AND SEE
' ',1'.
NEW STORE HOURS; 7:30 TO 5:30 WEEK DAYS 8:00 TO 5:30 SAT.
_ SIDNEY 9756 3RD ST. 656-1071 656-3358
. t i t .. I .... 4       ..wm.. wi^i Ji|r S'.
Pumpkin Weigh-In Sept 1
Sunday, Sept. 1, is Saanich Fair 
Farm Games Day and the public 
is invited to join in.
« Pumpkins are the name of the 
game for the first part of the day. 
Already the heaviest pumpkin 
contest is well on the way, and 
some eighty people are busily 
feeding and caring for their 
pumpkin plants in the an­
ticipation of the pumpkin weigh- 
in.
Along with this contest, two 
contests open to the general 
public are the best home baked 
pumpkin pie contest, and, for the 
children, the best carved 
Hallowe’en Pumpkin Face. 
Exhibits for these two events 
must be brought to the Band Shell 
on the Fairgrounds between 10 
a.m. and 12 noon on Sunday, 
September 1.
The public will be given a 
chance to guess the weight of the 
heaviest pumpkin before the 
weigh-in at one o’clock on Sun­
day. For further information on 
these contests, please contact 
Mrs. Hutt, 652-1540.
Afternoon events will start with 
the Most Beautiful Cow Contest 
at 2*'p.m. Bovine beauties from 
near and far will vie for the title 
Venus de Milo of Cows. Following 
this will be the Egg Throwing
Contest—bring your own un- | own wheelbarrow and partner, 
cooked egg — and the 1 The Saanich Fair is held every 
wheelbarrow race—bring your | year on Labour Day Weekend.
FRENCH BUFFET LUNCHEON
EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY
DEEP COVE CHALET
Terrace Garden - Dining Lounge
RESERVATIONS «5G-:i541






MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C.
Tickets available at the Bar 
Tickets reserved by phone, 







As conscientious single 
parents, it is our primary en­
deavour to bring our children to 
healthy maturity, with the full 
sense of being loved and accepted 
as persons, and with the same 
prospects for normal adulthood 
as children who mature with 
their two parents together.
From the divorce or separation 
which divides a family, or the 
loss of a parent by death, it is the 
child who suffers most. For 
children in such circumstances to 
grow unscarred requires the 
utmost in love, understanding 
and sound guidance. To provide 
these is a responsibility inherent 
in parenthood. It does not end 
with separation or divorce for 
either parent.
The single parent in our society 
is isolated to some degree. The 
difficulties of providing both for 
ourselves and our children a 
reasonable equivalent of normal 
family life is increased by that 
isolation. The established pattern 
of community life lacks both 
means of communication and 
institutions to enable us to 
resolve our special problems and 
find normal fulfillment.
THEREFORE, in the con­
viction that we can achieve this 
and through working together, 
through the exchange of ideas, 
and through the mutual un­
derstanding, help, and com­
panionship which we find with 
one another, we have established 
“PARENTS WITHOUT PART­
NERS INC." to further our 
common welfare and the well­




COME IN AND HAVE A FIT
fNrieis
2439 BEACON AVE 656-4724
MANY NEW GIFT IDEAS THIS WEEK AT
GIFT SHOP ^
LORELEI, UUREL AND SHERRY WITH SOME OF THE 







BLACK & DECKER 
1/4" ELECTRIC
aWEv-'i?. .1.,
A MUSICAL DRESSER DOLLS 
* BOOK END SAIL BOATS
•k WROUGHT IRON BANKS 
AND MANY MORE






12-lMCH BLACK & WHITE
PORTABLE T.V
DRILL REG. 13.95
Tenific low price just for this grand 
opening. Quantity is limited so he first in 








ImagSnie? A black and white 
portable T.V. at this super low 
price. Better be first In line for 




Soft sweep magnetic 
Huff tips pick up all 
the dirt, dust and 
lint.
h « r J ' ,
SAVE *2 GALLON
MACLEODS ufiai irrflT^ INTERIOR OWN BRAND OUlittlJ 11 LATEX
QUARTS f ^7'
REG. 2.19 I, a # REG. 6.95
wSRaaocSOR
A good quality interior latex paint at a super grand opening 
price. Easy to apply with brush or roller and dries to a smooth, 
lyelveL finish^ Cah;be tinted td’over,;800-colors.-' .;










Blg llO-square foot area should be 
able to hold ali your yard tools, mowers, 
rakes, snow-blower etc. Attractive
Reinforced panti and toe . . . assorted 
colors. Fils 90 to 150 lbs. — 9631
l(J-inch scat with ll-inch comfort caiitlc. 
Hooded wood stirrups. .let Black finish and 
full floral trim. .5-year 
guarantee.
COLEnAAi




The poricfcLclo^n hurnluo IunI 











BIG 20"- 3 SPEED
aWNi
Circulates larye .Lrolymes^of air
quietly, quickly. Feetures 5- 
blade plastic fan, 34peed con­
trol. Safety .Grill,'„ .3923
PAY ONLY
656-2931 2488 BEACON AVE, SIDNEY 656-5921
WMU UHi ■MiiMI
mum
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YM^YWCA To Operate 
Twenty Camps This Summer
Little League Ends Successful Year
The Victoria YM-YWCA is 
operating twenty camps this 
summer for boys and girls bet­
ween G and 18 years old, ranging 
from residence camp in Sooke, 
day camps, hiking the West Coast 
Trail or wilderness camping in 
Strathcona Park,
Summer Elxcitement for the 
little ones six to eight operates in 
and around Victoria each week 
day, using the ‘Y’ building as 
home base. Hummingbird is 
another Day Camp (for nine to 12 
year olds) which buses campers 
each day to a site in the Sooke 
Hills, and one night each week is 
spent camping out.
July is girls’ month at the Y’s 
residence Camp Thunderbird for 
eight to 15 year olds, and August 
is for the boys. Glinz Lake, one 
thousand acres of wooded Sooke 
Hills, canoeing, out-tripping, 
nature lore and much more are 
(xirt of the total outdoors ex­
perience of these campers.
Older teens (14 to 18) are 
challenged by wilderness 
camping experience in such
areas as Clayoquot Sound, the 
West Coast Trail, Strathcpna 
Park and a bicycle camp tour up 
Vancouver Island and on the 
mainland.
Little League standings at the 
close of another successful year: 
MAJORS
Legion “Aces” 1st
Flint Motor “Eagles” 2nd
Ray Chevron “Cubs” 3rd
A.N.A.F. “Braves” 4th
Beetle Factory Moved
Recent reports that the last 
Beetle had been built at the 
Wolfsburg plant of
Volkswagenwerk AG could lead 
to the erroneous conclusion that 
the Beetle has been discontinued, 
said Bruno R. Rubess, President 
of Volkswagen Canada Ltd.
“The facts are that production 
of the Beetle has been shifted 
from Wolfsburg to the Emden, 
Hannover and Brussels plants, in 
order to make room for the 
production of the Golf, a com­
panion car of the Beetle”, he 
explained.
“There will, of course, be a 
Beetle in our 1975 model line-up”, 
Mr. Rubess stressed. “By now- 
over 18 million Beetles have been 
built, by far the largest number
ever produced of any one model. 
The Beetle continues to enjoy its 
popularity and represents largest 
individual volume in 
Volkswagen’s broad model line­





Knight of Pythias “Royals’ 
Kinsmen “Spitfires” &
West Propane “Mets tied 
Wynen Appliances “Giants” 
Satellite Fish Co. “Shrimps” 
Sidney Hotel “Expos”
Travelodge “Totems” ‘
Flint Motor “Eagles” winning 
the Champion Trophy.
On behalf of A1 Graham and his 
executives, we wish to thank all 
our sponsors, managers and 
coaches, umpires and helpful 
parents, who all helped to make 













» Multi-purpose adhesive JVa gal. 15.75 
» Heat Tape - case lot-4.00 per roll 
• Smoothedge -10 cases or more - *16.00 per box. 








SOUTH-WEST WIRING CO. L'FD. 
Electrical Contracting 
W’iring for New & Old Homes 
For Free Estimate Phone 
386-2340 Day or Night
Margaret Pearson measures 33-inch Sweet Pea stalk.
SWEET PEAS TALL 
AND GETTING TALLER
IN THE HEART OF DOVUNTOWN VANCOUVER
THE MAYFAm HOTEL
Jack and the Beanstalk had 
nothing over Margaret Pearson.
Mrs. Pearson, of 9628 Fourth 
St., got a little carried away with 
her organic liquid fertilizer and 
her tallest sweet pea stalk is 33 
inches and still growing.
The fertilizer recipe calls for 
three tablespoons per gallon “but 
I used a little bit more than that,” 
she said.
Her largest sweet pea last year 
was 26 inches, she said, but that’s 
not bad when one considers the 
average size is about 18 to 22 
inches!"
This year’s sweet peas w'ere 
planted in March and began
blooming in mid-June, she said, 
adding last year’s bloomed until 
November.
“I give them loads and loads of 
water,” Mrs. Pearson said.
The Canadian Farm and In­
dustrial Equipment Institute 
recommends daily maintenance 
checks on farm machinery for 
increased reliability and safety. 
Refuel only when the engine is 
shut off and cool. Open radiator 
cap slowly when engine is hot. 
Check oil levels, tire inflation and 
hydraulic systems regularly.
provides spacious new 
accommodation with fully 
equipped kitchens, cable 
TV. phone, free parking 
and view balconies. All this 
for $16.00 single and .?4.00 
per additional guest with 
complimentary coffee and 
tea service for your added 
enjoyment. On your next 
visit to Vancouver stay 
downtown at the Mayfair 
Hotel located at Hornby 
and Robson Streets.
• Fof reservations, write to :
’ : THE AAAYFAl^ HOTEL -
S4S Kornhy S?., Vancouvar 1, S.C. or Phono oroa iO«-i37-A79i.
AT FLINT iOTORS WE GIVE 
YOy THE BENEFIT 0F 
EXPERIENCE
I
Tom Flint And Clive Wa^on Combine 78 Years 
Experience To Serve You Better
FLINT jlOTORS LTD-
BEA'CON AT FIFTH 656-1922;'
I A' <' l A
. '-.tS ( s-'
















ED LEWIS AND SON CHRIS WITH THEIR NEW TOYOTA TRUCK AND CAMPER. 
ED SAYS THE WHOLE FAMILY ENJOY THEIR NEW TOYOTA












USED CARS I 3 MODELS
METRO TOYOTA LTD. ON FINLAYSON OFF DOUGLAS














Well the alternatives 
are a recession or a
depression.
I think it is more 






We have economists 
studying the situation 
and giving us their 
advice.
I think steps will be 
taken before it’s too 
late.





, Well it’s the same 
situation we had in ’27.
Everybody is going 
wild buying property 
and variou.s commo­
dities.
It really is the .same 
situation as back then 
and I think we’re 




If things keep going 
the way they are, surely 
sooner or later 
something is going to 
happen.
Whether it will be a 
full-blown depression or 
not, I can’t say.





That’s something we 
never know but it looks 
like it is going to come.
We can’t have the 
good with the bad.
We’ll caint a different 
name, but it will come 
sometime in the future.
Everyone is too 
wealthy.
'TUc Review Second Section
NATALIE BUGERA 
6“22i)r) Henry Ave. 
There’s got to be some 
change and there seems 
to be a definite change 
of thinking in the In* 
tcrcsta of the people.
I don’t know whether 
the new government can 
do anything about it,
I think things have 
gone too far for one 
government alone to 
handle it.
Wednesday, July 17, 1974
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View from Mount Newton—location of Gillain Manor for alcoholics.
GILLIAN MM>R TO OPEN NEXT FALL
by PAT MANNING 
Special to The Sidnev Review
and spiritual
High above McTayish Road, 
with a panoramic view of 
Patricia Bay and Deep Cove on 
the west and Sidney, Georgia 
Strait, the Gulf Islands and 
Mount Baker on the east, con­
struction on the $2 million Gillain 4 
Manor has now reached the half- i 
way mark. *
Gillain Manor is the first 
private care centre in B.C. and 
the third in Canada, for people 
suffering from alcohol and other 
related dependencies. The 100- 
acre site perched on the northern 
slope of Mount Newton Crossroad 
commands one of the peninsula’s 
most breathtaking views and 
“will probably make people feel 
better just by being here,’’ 
commented George Strachan, 
company president.
Seven years have gone into the 
planning of the treatment centre, 
said Strachan, former director of 
the Alcoholism Foundation of 
Alberta and coasultant to the 
Alberta government, With the 
physical phase of con­
struction half-done, Strachan 
expects the corner stone to be 
laid in late September or early 
October, !
“We hope to bo oixm by the end ! 
of the year or curly in the new i 
yeiir,"
Gillain Manor is operated by 
Gillain Foundation, a non-profit 
organization, most of whose 
members arc Viclorin ro.sidcnts. 
The centre will scfrve a broad 
sijootrum of referrals, men and 
women, from every walk of life, 
“We will be dealing with 
alcohol dependency and other ; 
drugs ns they relate to alcohol," 
Sinehan Hnid,
lie said they will beworking 
with the Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse Commission of B,C."to 
serve to compliment their func­
tions and assist ns wo can in their 
long ronge programs by 
providing a western centre to 
help in orienting workers in the 
field to cope bellcr,"
He suifl they will also be 
working with groups such as 
Alcoholic.s Anonymous, and other 
groups ol private businessmen 
and professionals,
Alcoholism is North America’s 
most devastlrig illnefis, lollowlng 
heart disease and cancer, said 
,Str.:n.lwn,
Jn Canada and the United 
States over 10 million men and 
women suffer from »t and another 
[)0 millutn liusbaniis, wives, and 
family nnnnhers are nffeeted by 
it, he said,
U l.> aU.4ihiiUi plliiuSUpliy, !>t
said, 'Ho approach a person 
dependent on alcohol, ns a whole 
lMjr!»on and we lK.dieve that foi 
linn or la i to Umi n to live w illiuut 
alcohol {ind other drugs, we must 
fare their problems as a total, 




“What we want to explore 
here is the potential of a total 
approach using the best available 
professional and para- 
professional resource people and 
include the experience and 
awareness in the follow-up of 
'Alcoholics Anonymous and other 
recovered alcoholics.
George Strachan
Strachan is himself a 
recovered alcoholic, w'ho lias 
been in the field of alcohol studies 
for more than 30 years, and he 
feels the awarenesR, knowledge, 
past experience and un­
derstanding of the recovered 
alcoholic is most beneficial in the 
treatment of an alcoholic,
“A dependent ftlcoholic is 
super-seasative to the empathy 
or antipathy of those who are 
taking care of him," said 
Strachan. “Most cnnspol a phony 
right off the bat,"
Strachan said he will start the
program with about a dozen 
people on staff and this will 
gradually increase to about 30 as 
services and capacity increases. 
When Gillain Manor is completed 
there will be facilities for over 6.‘> 
guests and their immediate
family.-'
Guestswill come for 28 days 
after withdrawai, Strachan said. 
During withdrawal they must be ; 
in a general hospital under care 
of their own physician, as well as 
with the immediate family, 
employer, clergyman and anyone 
else who is directly involved.
The program will include a 
thorough physical examination to 
see there are no hidden physical 
problems which might be causing 
the person to over-use alcohol to 
alleviate discomfort. It will in­
clude individual and group 
therapy as well as recreation and 
vocational tlierapy. On weekends 
special programs will be evolved 
by the professional staff.
Strachan is most concerned 
I that his staff be involved in 
j developing the program and 
therapy. Dr. Ronald Lning will be 
coming from Ontario at the end of 
the month to work as medical and 
program director.
Each day construction of the 
building >noves closer to com­
pletion and the culmination of 
Strachan’s dream moves closer 
to realization. It is his wish, he 
said, to provide attractive 
facilities in a natural setting, 
where dependent alcoholics can 
be taught to live without alcohol 
and accept tliemsclves as iiooplo 
who, if they enjoy everything else 
in life, should not and need not
use alcohol or other drugs,
Construction well under way at Gillain Panor
•SOME
‘GOING CLAM DIGGING’.
Saanich Peninsula Fishing News
Fishing has improved on the 
lieninsula’s east side during the 
past week, says All Bay Marina 
Manager Bob Whyte,
There’s been a gooil nm of 
small spring and coho in Salellile 
Chnntiel and nrounri Arbutus 
Island, Whyte said.
Average size of spring salmon 
is about five or six pounds and the 
coho are a little smaller, he said 
adding the most popular lure at 
the moment iH a large flashlail i 
with between four and eight 
ounces of weight,
Whyte says fisliemien should 
bo lodcing forwiird to August , 
when fishing gels really hot 
further out. Best spois are' 
PnirfoK Point, Tilley and >
East Point at the end of Saturna 
Island
There'S still il lot of feed 
iiiakuig the iishiiig ud.ilivvly 
poor around Deep Cove, says 
fbiter .Jackman of Deep Cove 
Manna,. „
Most nsh cuuipit last wvtk 
were fairly small although a au 
pound ling cod was caught near 
Coal l*olnt,
The best anffl is still .Samum
Narrows and fishermen arc using 
flashtails, he said,
Not as many coho have been 
taken from the Brenlwotxl nrea, 
says Bruce Bateman of Brent- 
wfxxl Boat Rentals, although 
there has been “the (xld one."
George Bone, of Brentwood, 
caught a 25-peund spring salmon 
and George Alexander, also of 
lirentwoiKl, caught a 23-poundcr, 
Both men were using strip and 
flBhlng with about 250 to 30t) feet 
of wire line with planers, 
Bateman said.
One of last week's biggest 
surprises was five ling cml, 
weighing a total of 12S pounds, 
caught by Olivlera Armando, of 
I't? Rfpjna Aviv. Victoria 
Tills w'eek'ii simrise and suasot 
i times;
I Wetlnesday (.July 17)—rise, 
.(..ta, hid, a.iu,
I Thursday--rise. 5:30, set, 0;OO.
Friday- rise, 5;.31, .set, 0:07.
I ,S<ii tiirday--i i.hc, 5;;i3, .*iet, 0;07, 
Hunday — risv, sid,
Monitay-'rise. 5;35, sot, !»:0.5. 
Tuesday—rise. .5:45, sol,, 0:<i3. 
Wednesday'-rise, 5:37, set, 
1);02.,.
By JIM RODGERS
Special to The Sidney Review
All year and especially right 
now, Pat Bay is covered with 
people, buckets, and shovels at 
low tide.
To those who know what they 
are doing, good luck!
For those who don't, here is the 
scoop from the Commercial 
Fisheries Branch of the 
Provincial Government.
An area closed to shellfish 
harvest is the tidal foreshore on 
the East side of Saanich penin­
sula, from the Saanich Peninsula- 
Piers Island cable marker, on the 
shore of Saanich Peninsula, to 
Turgopse Point,
No shellfish In B.C. are 
poisonous in themselvoD, but they 
may be made unfit to cat in one of 
two ways; either by feeding In 
w'aters that are polluted by 
sewage or by feeding on toxic 
organisms.
The organism named 
Gonyaulnx catcncUn affects 
mainly cluma and musBcls, If 
these organisms move in to an 
area where shellfish are Ixidded 
they may become unsafe for 
human consumption.
During the summer months Uie 
organisms grow rapidly and may 
give a red tinge to the sea water, 
hence the common narno—red
the red tide, according to Uie 
fisheries pamphlet.
For crabs the possession limit 
is six in any one day and Uie 
minimum size is six and one-half 
inches across greatest width of 
shell
The possession limit for oysters 
is 25 in the shell or one quart of 






By cooking seafood adequately, 
bacteria will bo destroyed. This Is 
not true for shollflsh affected 
with the red tide poison. Cooked 
or uncooked, the toxic material 
fjtay.s intact.
A pamphlet pul out by the 
flHheries branch suggests tlwt all 
shellfish be cooked unless you are 
certain the water which covered 
(hem was clean.
To harvest clams the Iwsl idea 
i;, to i;ct, toH!|elie:'ch et low tide ^ 
and dig where squirts of water 
are coming out of the sand
For butter and little neck clams 
the limit is 24 clams per person 
day.
The Razor clam digging 
areas are presently closed due to
Sidney now has the host 
journeyman metal worker In 
western Canada.
David Grist, who completed hi# 
five year uppronllceshlp In 
January, lives on Molavlow 
'Avenue. ,' '"
David, who works at Playsted 
Sheet Metal Ltd. in Victoria won 
1200 ami a trophy In a eompetUlon 
held recenUy In Toronto,
Two people were chosen to 
represent British Columbia In the 
Cumidlan Council of ShoelmoUd 
Workers ApprenUeeahip Compo- 
Utlon.
David was ofio of those chosen 
on Uic basis of the grades he 
received while attending 
voeatioiial sehool Vanemivcr, 
fn the comptSIlfwi which v.'fli, 
part written aod part practical, 
lie placed second for Canada 
overall and came Rrii in Uie 
western Canada division.
iUIIMIMIMHI
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Older well maintained 2 bedroom 
basement home on a beautiful Vi 
ac. in Sidney. Grow your own 
vegetables.
LOTS OF LOTS
DEEP COVE: ac.‘ treed and
secluded. $20,000 and $25,000.
SIDNEY: Prime residential lot. 
Seaview, trees, sewers, un­
derground wiring. $22,900
ARDMORE: Treed % ac. close to 
Golf courses. and $24,900.
GLORIOUS SEAFRONT 
App. 300 ft. of excellent water­
front, 1.3 ac; with Pariabode log 
cabin in complete seclusion in the 
trees. Magnificent views. $80,000
UNIQUE TOWNER PARK 
' WATERFRONT/i^'>:;
(Est. 1912)







Victorls Real Estafo Board 
and MuHIpla Listing Service.




10323 Resthaven Drive 
Sat. July 6,1-5 PM 
j Delightful 2-storey fully 
modernized family home, in 
choice location on Roberts 
Bay. Brand-new shake roof,
I full basement, 2 bedrooms 
[plus den, glassed-in sunporch, 
[deluxe w-v/ carpet throughout, 




BRADFORD AVE.- SIDNEY 
Located at the end of the new cul- 
de-sac just east of Resthaven on 
Bradford this 100 x 120 foot lot is
Victoria 1057 Fort St. 386-2111 
SIDNEY 656-3924
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Small country grocery store 
located in Saanich Peninsula 
area. Store, plus 3 bedroom living 
accommodation. Living room 
with F'ireplace and sundcck off to 
take advantage of view, this is a 
good family type operation 
showing a steady return in a 
growing area. Good financing 
available on asking price of 
$58„500.
For further information call 




Well designed new home with 
luxury features and offering a 
fine valley view. L.R.. D.R., 3 
Br., Large modern kitchen 
v/ith access to a large covered 
sun deck for summer time 
enjoyment, laundry and 
bathroom finished in 
basement, with room for 
family room with fireplace. 
For Viewing Call 
656-3924 Wells Hooker 652-3634
SIDNEY
Well maintained 2 year old 
home and 2 bedroom plus 3rd 
down, on quiet cul-de-sac. 
Close to all amenities. Please 
call. ^
656-3924 Wells lloqkcr 652-3634
"■ :.' :';()PEN HOUSE;.;'^:
YOUNG DENTIST^ URGENTLY 
REQUIRES furnished dwelling, one' 
or two bedrooms. Peninsula or Sidney 
area. Preferably waterfront. Call Dr, 
Kosick collect, Vancouver 112.594- 
9197. 29-1
SCHOOL TEACHER REQUIRES 
furnished or unfurnished, one 
bedroom apartment or suite on 
Saanich Peninsula before August 15. 
598-4836. 29-1
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM HOUSE for 
Sepf. 1st, for teaching couple in Sidney 
area. Please write the Fletchers, 5290 
Angus Drive, Vancouver, B.C. 29-1
WANTED, FURNISHED ROOM with 
separate entrance. Sidney area. 656- 
2206atter 5 p.m. 29-1
HBCHIB'S
ri^ $iR¥i€i
for a factory trained specialist 
phone 656-5114
9967 - 7th Street Sidney. B.C. |
WdrkWanted/
AVON HAS — an open territory in 
Towner Park. Sell part-time or full­
time to earn extra money. No ex­
perience required. Phone 384-7345.
291
BABYSITTER,HIGH SCHOOLGIRL 
or boy for six year old boy com­
mencing August 81h. Three days a 
week. 656-2206 after 5p.m. 29-1
OFFICE AREA 530 sq. ft. in 
Professional Building at 9775 • 4th St., 
Sidney. Ground floor location, com­
plete with carpet, light fixtures and 
heat supplied. Suitable foi- 
professional practitioner, company 
offices etc. with lease terms available. 
Apply ste. 304 - 9775 - 4th St. or Capital 
Regional Agencies Ltd., 2481 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. 16-tf
OFFICE SPACE TO RENT
Beacon Plaza Mall,
580 sq. ft., $195.00 per month, plus 
utilities. Phone 652-3991 or 592-6282. 28- 
2
FOR LEASE, 450 sq. ft. office on 
store. Beacon Ave. Sidney. 479-2106. 6- 
tf
FOR RENT TO RETIRED COUPLE, 
next Fall, 3 to 4 months. Flexible 
dates, two bedroom, full basement 
house, furnished, seclusion, sea view, 
Swartz Bay area. $200.00 plus utilities. 
Box J, Sidnev Review, -Box 2070, 
Sidney. 29-1
BRENTWOOD BAY, ONE OR TWO 
ROOMS. No smokers preferred. No 
Saturday calls. Phone 652-2505. 29-i
SINGLE BED, BOX SPRING, AND 
MATTRESS; boy's 3 speed bicycle. 
Good condition. Phone 656-4835. 29-1
LARGE CRIB; YOUTH BED; play 
pen; Jolly Jumper; high chair; doll 
buggy. 656-4190 . 29-1
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 






MATURE, NURSES AIDE, requires 
employment in Sidney or area. 656- 
5024. 29-1
WORK WANTED Tree falling, 
cement work, landscaping by hour or 
contract. Free estimates. Call 384- 
9737. 33-tf
DUTCH GARDENER AVAILABLE
tor Sidney - Brentwood Area. Good 
workmanship at reasonable prices 
Have good crew for larger jobs. Call 
656-5027, 26-tf
CAREY'S CLEAN-UP. Exper* clean- ' 
up of yards and basements. 
Rotovating. Free estimates. 656-5671 
after 5 p.m. 11-tt
RUSS' TRACTOR service, Rototilling 
- Big or small jobs. Call anytime, 656- 
3689. 13-H
ADULT BOOKS, NOVELTIES,' 
Marital Aids. Free price list. Adelphi 
Books, Box 1866, Saskatoon, Sask. 5-tf
DO YOU HAVE A WILL? 
Does Your Spouse have a Will? 
Have your will drawn up at 
NORFOLKTRUST 
1004 Blanshard Victoria, B.C. 





BKACON AT 1st STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THHRS. FRI. SAT.
^We reserve the right t<^ 
limit quantities
25-tf
DRIVE YOUR OWN CAR. 
SET YOUR OWN HOURS. 
HAVE YOUR OWN BUSINESS. 
Call BEACON TAXI Ltd. 
9814 Fourth St., Sidney, B.C. 
656-5588.
SAANICH PENINSULA 
EMERGENCY FUND can help you 
during a crisis food or fuel. Phone 652- 
1060. ■ 27-5
SIDNEY BOOK EXCHANGE








WANTED, BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
GENTLEMAN, house or suite, not too 
fussy. 308A - 2040 White Birch Rd., 
Sidney, B.C. 29-1
STUDENT NEEDS RIDE FROM
Sidney area to Parliament Buildings, 
in and out. Monday ■ Friday, (Will 
help pay transportation) Urgent, 656- 
3026. 29-1
WANTED, TIMBER-ALL species 
including alder. Top prices paid. 478- 
2932. 6-1f
BINGO K OF P HALL, 8 p.'m. every 
Thursday. Everybody welcome. 1-tf
SIDNEY .PRE-SCHOOL. Qualified 
supervisors. Low Fees. Parent 
Owned. Emphasis on Creative Play, 
Physical, Emotional and Social 
Growth. 656-5686. 29 - 10
REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING Of 
Sidney and North Saanich Historical 
Society, 7:30 p.m. at the Museum, 
Thursday, July 18th. 29-1
THE OVERSEAS MISSIONARY 
FELLOWSHIP holds its monthly 
prayer meeting on Tuesday, July 23rd 
at 2 p.m. at 9982 Fifth Street. Mary 
Drake, New Missionary Candidate, 





2268 JAMES WHITE B1,VD.
Sel^m offeredL440 ft: of-warm shopping Silver Thr^^ SIDNEY
western seafront. 3 one ac. lots of other facilities.
TRAILERS
Help Wanted
MEN OR WOMEN interested in 
sales. Will train. Phone 656-5597. 7-tfY
secluded property with beautiful 
-trees. A goed solid comfortable 
1500 sq. ft. basement home, 
double garage; guest cottage, 
concrete pillar^ wharf and dock. 
Call us for details.
BUYING OR SELLING 
■ CALL'-' ■■
656-4000 K. DROST 656-2427
Building is restricted to one 
single-family dwelling at this 
time as only one water con­
nection is permitted. Ideal' 
retirement home-site with ad­
ditional development possible 








Older home on 60 x 100’ lot. Oil 
stove for cooking and heating. 
A couple of lovely fruit trees. 
$24,000.
3 BEDROOMS
Two up and 1 down, IVz baths. 
2 Fireplaces. 72 x 135 (av.) lot, 
§ Shake roof. MIi5 $43,800,
DEEP COVE
Good bigs bedroom house on l 
acre. 2 complete baths, 2 
bedroom guest cotfage. 20 x 18 
storage shed. Well plus piped 
water. MLS 8069. Asking 
$98,500.
BUILDINGTOT 
North end of Boxondalc Rd. 
.60 Acre. Piped walei. Passed 








House in Sidney, suitable for 
large summer cottage or 
residence. Must be removed from 
commercially zoned property. 
If you have a lot or can get 
property to move it on to you can 
have a ready-made home at a 
very reasonable cost.
Apply 9771 Fourth St., Sidney, 
for viewing house on or before 
July 20. Reserve bid offers to be 
made to Box 2279, Sidney, B.C. on 
or bttfore the said date.
28-2
Wednesday July 10 2 - 5 p.m.
Friday July 12-7-9p.m.
Saturday July 13 - 2 - 3 p.m. 
Newly decorated no-step 3 
bedroom home, pleasantly- 
designed for easy living. Wall- 
to-wall carpeting, drapes 
included. Attached garage 
could possibly be converted 
into family room. This home is 
conveniently located on a 
quiet street close to all 
amenities. Extra large 
fenced lot - a gardener’s 
haven, Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Priced to sell at 
$47,900.









1971,15 FT.TRAVELAIR. Sleeps five 
Twin tanks, leveler hitch, brakes, 
furnace, stove,' fridge, toilet and 
spare. 656-5158. 26-12
SECOND OWNER 1963 U S MODEL 
VALIANT Signet, two door hardtop, 
six automatic, radio, 58,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. Phone 656 4217 
afterSp.m. 22-tf
CORSAIR DE LUXE 14 ft. Aluminum 
; Runabout. Fibreglass decks, con­
vertible top, mechanical steering, 
remote control, 7V2' Mercury motor 
with trailer $795.00; four man: :raft,-. 
$35.00. Phone 656-1353. 28-2
“Vancouver island’s most 







r- WATER VIEWS 
from IxjUi of Diosc de luxe homcH, 
They hnVC ,1 bedroomK. and I'b 
baths on main floor pUw full 
bnnemenl8 partially developed. 
One is brand new and the othor is 




3 year old split-level home with 2 
tx'drooms and 4 piece bath on 
main floor and one or two 
licdraoms with 4 piece baih on 
ou'ond floor. Very livtahlc Siuim,- 











G(kk1 worknianship evident in 
thin lovely home located in 
Iteautil'ul Maryland, It also offers 
3-1 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, I'j 
bath • all on a 70 s 131 lovv upkeep 
lot. Offor.'i on $57,000, (Ml,Si
BUYING OR SELLING 
PROPERTY?
REPAIRS




7115 WEST SAAMCll HD.
USED FURNITURE, TV, 
APPLIANCES, TOOLS, 
MISCELLANEOUS.
CHECK OUR PRICES 






(Men, Women and Students no ex­
perience required. Earn additional 
income in the hours you choose. 
Contact Mrs. Begley, 478-2335 . 26-4
•'PART-TIME HOUSEKEEPER. Rest 
Haven General Hospital would be 
interested in receiving applications 
tor the above position. Please contact 
Mr. F. L. Bell, Phone656-1121 or write, 
Rest Haven General Hospital, Sidney, 
B.C. 291
NURSES AIDE WANTED. Please 
apply to Sidney Personal Care Home. 
9888 Fifth St, 656-1309. 29-1
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES
required. Apply Sidney Travel Lodge. 
656-1176. 29-3
SCHOOL CUSTODIANS 
School District No. 63 
(Saanich)
Applications are invited for 'casual, 
part time, and lull Time Custodian 
Helpers. Applications lorms and 
further information are available 
from 656 1111 prior to 4;00 p.m. 
Friday; July 26ih, 1974,
Please submit application forms to: 
R,S. Ingram 
Secretary-Treasurer 
School District No.,63 (Saanich) 
P.0, Box 2010 
SIDNEY, B.C.
28 2
GOING CAMPING? 16 ft. long, home 
buiit trailer. Sleeps 5, fridge, stove, 
hydraulic brakes, hard top and sides. 
Folds down,: nevz tires, 2 propane 
tanks. $750.00; also Transonic Tape-,, 
recorder-Stereo Reel to Reel, new 
recording head. $175,00. 7990 East 
Saanich Road, 652-2277. 29-1
MOTORCYCLE 350 CC, Honda, 9000 
miles, with two helmets $800.00; 
damaged 1973 Honda 350., $300.00. 
Phone 656-4546. 29-1
1962 AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE station 
wagon, Tested to Feb. 1975. Good 
running order, $275.00. Phone 656-4247.
29-1
28 FT. CLASSIC CLINKER-BUILT
Double Ender, Quiet reliable 4 cyl. 
Kermath engine with oil stove, sink, 
head, ice box, 2 anchors. Seagull aux. 
2 battery system and 110 v. compass. 
H.D. Downrigger etc., etc. Sleeps 3. 
$3950,00. Moored at Scott Pt. Marina, 
Saif Spring, 537 5759. 29-1
LADY'S fWRIST WATCH on Beacon 
Ave, Inscription on back. Sentimental
value Pewarrl nc? 79 ?
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 aim. to 6:00 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.





BUS, 386-3586 RES, 656- 3602
LIKKCKDABS?
Try your offvr on this Irnvd lot in 
Ardmore 1,27 iutox of seclusion 
elotie lo bejich access, Price 
$2l,(««i,
WDUDS 
, , fail us
TO DESCHIBF, THIS 
FASCINATING I’UGPKHTY on 
two acres overlooking I'ilk bake 
This charming older home mu!?t 









BrenlwtMKl Bay, 3 Bdrm liome 
A Oil heating.W-O Hook up 
Very iiltraeilve murior. Palio, 




I III the Hifiilw (MHKhhoppiltg ( eiiiii')
MEAL CS'TATL, r-0«'SALE'' " 
CmTOAl ». rtAMirW ♦'•■r 
builder, Wallart! Drive, UJO *q. 
H, notvor. Douhl# carport; Mrnxe* root;, 
W VV carpet' tcavicw. 10 perceiM
r.narririn 656 31W after •> pnv 7M
OWNEM IN CL LAW tlU.L OF 
(X'dioorrr hoitic ih Ots Bav ic
irjiric (nr ’wn uf three Ix'driwm home 
!ri Cr.'itrra or North Ssanirh f’e'hih 
Mjla', Watni" vievv’Mrffetf ti’d, H iiv 
ter ‘tied let‘6 trt'.k Phone 598 5(109. 29.7
TWO FEMALE KITTENS nine weeks 
old. Will pay.' 3 $payi;d cewt lor good 
hami'5. 6.56.3451. 29 1
STOVE, TOYS; old iTOlicher and 
vt’icduni, also tour beautiliii kittons, 
Phone 656 56,16. 79 1
15 YL=AM OLD BOY WISHES work, 
prete''flbly term. Slanev (trea, 6f>6 
1706, 1
BnPMTWOOO
MEncANriie (Hazes Kug Wool
SUPEHMARKET Hatik UoRtis
Quality Moat Cut, Wrapped Brentwood Arts & Crafts
tar Home Froozeri 7183 W. SiHHiii’li Bmid






7174 Wo&t Saanich Road 
652-2111 ' , , 652-2822
Spocijsllzlng In low cost loans
MINI BIKE, Goed condition. $7000or 
S.wnF 656 1706, ?9 1
"NEWHUDSON" BWITISH MADE
Senior r!1'i?(>n'6 trlrvirle Pfirne 
contlUlon. WJvOO, Call 656.3476. ?9.1
DILL BRAIN ROOFING













Rosirlonhal - Conuriercial 
a Golf Courrim Onnittrijeiion










Owner Will Dotman aiveti per. 




Ad Repnirr, • Any .size pofil ftna 
tr.tiinr ri^r,hmns • cu^tnrn tTi.idn 
Lirniti.'ire





all piano parts slocked 
Consr*rvfttAnn«5 ,-»t Znrif.h 
«nd Viwnnrt













































Snil yrmr hnkiiueqe 












7105 W. Saanich 682-3143
WIN A 10 SPEED niCYCLK
ON DISPLAY WITH PUIL 
CHASE OF ANY NABOB OR 
-SU.M,|G|f;r ^ PRODUCTS 1-
get" FULL ,DETAH.3T.AT 
DISPLAY IN THE STORE -
! f





Perhaps because its sun- 
blasted emptiness is so remote 
from their cozily crowded, fog- 
shrouded island, the trackless 
desert has always attracted 
Englishmen. Sir Richard Bur­
ton, who crossed the Arabian 
desert in 1853, T.E. Lawrence, 
and now Geoffery Moorhouse are 
only three of the many ad­
venturers who W'ere drawn to this 
place. Their motives vary; 
Burton had a taste for the exotic; 
Lawrence was a complex mystic; 
and Geoffery Moorhouse, who 
headed east into the Sahara in 
October 1972, is a fortyish ex­
journalist. In challenging the 
desert, he was intent on con­
fronting his own fears and what 
he took to be his personal 
cowardice.
He was, he says, afraid of 
“annihilation; of being 
surrounded by what is hostile, of 
loss and being lost.” The test he 
devised for himself was for- 
minable. Equipped w'ith little 
more than a knife, a badly 
calibrated sextant, and a 
crash course in Arabic, he 
planned to cross from the 
Atlantic to the Nile, a journey of 
3,600 miles that had never been 
completed by a traveler alone.
In a matter-of-fact way, 
Moorhouse tells what it is like to 
cope with temperatures that soar 
past 130 degrees by day and drop 
below freezing at night. He 
describes the stunning beauty of 
desert sunsets, and the soporific, 
swaying movement of the camel. 
He can even make a reader 
i comfortably fixed with a glass in 
his hand shared the ecstacy of 
finding brakish water that is 
worth far more than gold or oil in 
a sea of sand, 
j THE FEARFUL VOID is a 
valuable addition to writings on 
5 the desert, but it also chronicles a 
) voyage of the spirit. With painful,
I plodding honesty, Moorhouse 
I examines his insular intolerance 
I of strange customs, and his lack 
I of confidence in his ability to 
I evaluate his guides and com- 
I panions'along the way. He con- 
I fronts the colossal reluctance he 
I felt at having to haul himself into 
I the saddle each morning for 
I another day of pain. Thirst 
S reduced him to almost incoherent 
TO^rror. , And every chance en- 
^ffounter with a lone shepherd or a 
f*^cold-eyed Tuareg tribesman,
I knotted his insides with fear.
I Exhausted by illness, 
5 Moorhouse abandoned the 
i journey in Tamanrasset, Algeria, 
I some 2,000 miles from his star- 
ting point. Was the trip 
s necessary? Was it a success? For 
“• Moorhouse it was both. He did not 




THE FEARFUL VOID is a 
compelling work, now available 
from the Sidney-North Saanich 
Branch of the Regional Library.
truly faced himself, 
sometimes the same
COLLINS MARKET
2335 AMITY DR. - COR. PAT BAY HWY. 




Electrical Plumbing & Heating
C‘■ .J.!
fv.










Where meats are a specialty, not a sideline
LOCAL BUTCHERS






We will be pleased to bone and roll. ...................
Grade ‘.-V ^<8 iq
CHIM STEAKS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i
Applicant Must Be 
Able To Assume 
Responsibility For 
Upkeep Of A 
7 Acre Park, Flower 
Beds, Orchards, etc.
Grade 'A'
CROSS RIB ROASTS. . . . .  ". I”
•Sliced
SIDE BACON  .......................................... . 79*
'.’IT" CORNED BEEF. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Skinle.ss




1620 Mills Rd. 656-;{918
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave.
656-5501
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 
AND HOME FREEZING SUPPLIES
Speinti - Sufnmcr .• Autumn.
W ar.rpf of iKibplirwabU' lifouly 
6 tjai’dnfiti' in orif . , English
Rotn, fnbulniis fjunkrn, stnlnly 
Italian, quaint Jnpanne, L.'At; 
Garden featurinti the Ross Foun­
tains In their sporbitular 
let In the Star'.", and tne grrat 
Stage Show Gaidcn. See thrm 
again after dark under the 
i-omantic night lighting . . 
breaihtakingly different! Evening 
enU'rtnlnmer.t July - Atiijuu 
Reit.yurani , open ll a.m.' u. 
7;30 p.m. Continuous toffee bar- 
invite, Gaerirnt open every tt.»y 
dam mil p m.
FREE PARKING FOR 
TRAILF-RS, CAMPFR.S, ETC 
WHILE Vf^ITIwn GAOrsENS
w
With a Wostorn Lottory tickot! 
Thoy’ro on solo now from any 
authorized services club, charity 
gioup or simllor non-profit organ 
ization. Also from the Provincial 
Governmont agent in your aroa. 
Allornotlvoly, you can completo 
and mail the form below.
Either way could not you the first 
prize of a quarter of a million 
dollars. Imagine how thal could 
change your lifo!
And all for Just $2.50.
Do it today!
Home and Office Cfeaners 

















Robert W. Roper. D.C.




















Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating




Ail Itepairs-Any size ttnat and 










For DayFast Same 
Service CaU
PARKVIEW PLUMBING




















Upholstery Vinyls in Slock 
656-1412
















New Humes & Cabiticls Custom build 








lOdSl McDonald Park Kd. 
(>5(!-2127 SID.NEY
BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING










PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial &• Residential 
Ce.nstruction. Renovations 




Roofing — Repairs - 
Eavestroughs, Qualincd 










PERU. & SOIL 
TESTING SERVICE..
LAND PERCOLATION TESTING 
SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS 






SPECIALIZtNG IN WALL 









W.M. (Bill) BAART 
Specialist in Colour T.V 
Problems.
656-5313




'-■ ■'^Building- . -
2412 Beacon Avenue 
656-2713
A.L. (Lent CUSDEN 
SAW FILING & 
TOOLGRINDING J 
Scissors Sharpened : 
Light Repair IVorir ^- 
;:i 244o:' Maiaview;

































Governmont eartifiod. tocliniclon 
with 35 yoars oxporiorico in Ftoo- 




All type.''; mifl Construction 






665 Birch Rd. 656-1598
Thousands of Shrubs—Trees— 
Bulbs and Plants.
FertilUers — Peat Moss, 
Expert Garden Advice.
"The Galloping Gardener"











InduHlria! - Rosldontlal 
Commorcial Wiring 
Polos and Lino Work
I W HR MM IH«I MM 8IH M I
B.C. Loltorlos,
Room 245. Parllamorif Buildings, 
Viclorlo, B.C.
..W€Sie^-




















Invurunre (.'luhiiii Promplly llandleiT 




Fish and Chips oiir Rpeclalty























































































your, one stoi» shop
FOR FOOD 
COnNEU McTAVIHI!
& EAST SA-\NU..TI RD- 
OPEN DAILY » A.M. • »R M 
(M-tb(il
EONtMUMlTY SERVICES INFORMATION DIRECTORY
HUH l» WITH RUU K 
AND B1,01K 











CiiKis I.ine <24 limirfii :tKfi-f!:!2;r 
Fmnilv Ailnwnaee. Old Age 
Security tuifl tluitratileed lit- 
iTiine Stipiiieinmil tlbK-Ilo:',! 
p'inancinl A*«t4>ttam.’e (Hocial 
■ ' <.',ifinlemen1 fe
' Old Age Stfcurdylr 
. Sidney, Central nnd Nmih 
Snmiieh, f.itlf Islnnds r»M-3!TH 




Lniidlorfl nwl ienitnl Ailvi.kor.Y 
Rureau
Leifjd Aid -Criminal .'1H2 2101 




Snanitdi .Mental Health Centre 
, , . ■ : 4711.1602
Puhlie Health fPre nlilal, Well 
Rally, Itiifnimiziilion and V.D.
f'enintl Sannlf'h and 
■Saanich ' ■ ,■ :ik;?»&r2.l 













Na «3 ■ Rural Saanich, Central * 
Saanich, North Saanich,
Sidney 656-HII
Services for thc.TBtJcrly 3884268
mu
f
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Peninsula People
-v- • — ^ ..... •
WHEN THE CAMPSITE’S FULL just the Patricia Bay Highway just south of 
pick a quiet spot next to the highway. Swartz Bay Tuesday.
This tent was pitched about 20 feet from
Recent guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. King, Harbour 
Road, have been, Mr. and Mrs. L. Cann and sons. Derrick and Craig of 
Naicam, Sask.
Mr. and .Mrs. J. A. M. Bell, Edmonton, Alta, have been the guests of 
Mrs. Bell’s mother, Mrs. S. C. Taylor. Fourth St. for the past week.
Miss Marie Curtin, Vancouver, B.C. and Miss Marion Fournier from 
the Canadian Embassy in Mexico City were recent guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Cowling, Frost Ave.
Mrs. Etta Bardwcll, sons Philip, and Michael with wife Kimberley 
of Orlando, Florida are guesUs of Mrs, Bardwell’s mother. Mrs. \v. 
Waters and brother-ln-lasv and sister, Mr. and .Mrs, W. llelinan. East 
Saanich Road.
;!
HazclJeanNunn. 2278 Henry, was married to Donald Ian Phillips, ol 
Calgary, June 1 at St. Paul’s United Church, Officiating clergyman j 
was Rev. R. H. Pratt.
Floral arrangements by Miss Jean Christie decorated the church. 
The bride was given by her father, Joseph 11. Nunn, of Sidney. The . 
groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. Gordon .*\. Phillips of Saskatoon.
SIDNEY SERENADERS 
GET NEW HORIZONS GRANT
The songs of the Sidney 
Sereriaders will now bring joy to 
senior citizens who are shut in or 
incapacitated, thanks to an ex­
pansion grant of $2,850 just 
received from the New Horizons 
program.
This is the second New 
Horizons grant to the Serenaders 
at the Senior Citizens centre on 
Resthaven Drive. The first, for 
COO, went to form the 25- 
member group ihMarch 1973 and 
trffset travel and other expenses. 
Since then the group has been 
warmly received at per­
formances in community centres
and institutions all over Sidney 
and surrounding areas.
The Sidney Serenaders grant is 
one of 19 made to groups in 
■British Columbia in July. The 
New Horizons is a grant program
of the Department of National 
Health and Welfare to encourage 
retired Canadians to initiate and 
take part in activities to help 
keep ftem in good health and in 
the mainstream of community 
life.
Silver Threads News In The Review
to 4 p.mJuly 18th - Thursday. 9 a.m. - 
centre open. 1 p.m. - bridge. 7 
p.m; - cake decorating.
Friday. 9 a.m. - centre open. 10 
a.m. - keep fit 2 p.m. - jacko. 7 
p.m. - evening cards.
Chief Norman Williams at entrance to campsite
INDIAN CAMPSITE OPENED
A campsite opened last 
weekend on the Cole Bay Indian 
Reserve.
Designed along the lines of a 
provincial campsite it Is locaiod 
at OMS West Saanich Rd„ said a 
spokesman for the Pauquachipi 
Indian Band,
The campsite was a local 
initiatives project nnd the work 
was was done by members of the 
band, snlti the spokesman.
Outdoor toilets and freshwater 
are avallabo, she said, adding 
electricity will also be available 
in the future.
Saturday. 1 p.m. 
open for ^op-ins.
Monday - 9 a.m. - centre open’ 
Tuesday. 9 a.m. - centre open. 
10 a.m. - arts & crafts room open 
for painting. 1.15 p.m. - whist.
Wednesday. 9 a.m. centre 
open. 10 a m. - novelties, noon. - 




The provincial Department of 
Huma n Resources has with- 
drawn an application for the use 
of Denham Till Park as a 
children’s home.
In a letter to North Saanich 
council Riley Hern, of human 
resources, said the proposal to 
use the seven-acre park as a 
home for three children with 
problems has become an issue 
among local residents and the 
park would therefore be an un­
desirable location for the 
youngsters.
The withdrawal was made 
after a number of North Saanich 
residents circulated a petition 
saying the human resources 
proposal would contravene the 
terms of Madeline Till’s will.
Mrs. Till willed the property to 
the municipality specifically for 
public use and a bird sanctuary.
North Saanich council is now 
seeking a caretaker to live in a 
house on the property.
Every 0 minutes every single 
day .. cardiovascular disease.s 
kill someone in Canada. For 
heart-health information write 




Wed. 17 0120 10.8 0940 .8 1815 10.6. 2210 9.6
Thu, 18 0230 10.8 1030 .3 1850 10.8 2305 9.3
Fri. 19 0330 10.7 1115 .2 1930 11.0 0005 8.8
Sat. 20 0430 10.5 1200 .4 2000 11.1
Sun. 21 0100 8.0 0545 10.0 1245 1.1 2030 11.2
Mon. 22 0200 7.1 0700 9.4 1330 2.2 2050 11.2
Tue. 23 0255 6.1 0810 8.8 1415 3.5 2120 11.2
Wed. 24 0355 5.0 0935 8.3 1455 5.0 2150 11.1
WEATHER
The following is the Supplied by the Atmospheric
meteorological report for the week Environment Service for the week 
ending July 14 furnished by the ending July 14.
Research Station, Sidney. Maximum Temp. (July 13) 71
Maximum Temp. (July 13) 71 Minimum Temp (July 13) 45
Minimum Temp (July 11) 47 Mean Temp 57.6
Minimum on Grass 41 Rain ,73






Gavin Harper, owner of the 
Prairie Inn, addressed Central 
Saanich Council Monday night 
requesting a “simple yes or no,” 
on his neighborhood pub ap­
plication.
Harper wants an answer so he 
can proceed with the second step 
in procuring a license, which is lo 
gain the appr(?va] of his im- 
mediale n('lghbor.s.
{’oiiiH'il agreed that .since it had 
not recehed tlie amendeii 
legislation which la\s down 
guidelines tor this type of ap­
plication. the request would be 
deferred until the amended act is 
reviewed by council.
Furthermore, ihe council 
agreed the issue should be 











Gua antee a prime investment return and tax advantages 
for immediate retirement income. ,
Call Vernon L. Hembling, C.L.U.
HARBORD INSURANCE .to
liisuraiK C Is Our Business Not a Sideline







10 TO 30% OFF ALL
■■■I
BLACK TOPPER^^
THE EASY WAY TO RESURFACE YOUR 
DRIVEWAY. JUST PAINT IT ON
COVERS a 






2436 BEACON AVE. 656-5733
Fashion Fyew&ar with a
PUl'>:rHtPTlONSFILl.ED . CONTACT LENSES 
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE PLASTIC EYES 
TERMS AVAILABLE
PRESCRIPT!®^ ©PneAt:
1025 Douglas St. 
1105 Pandora .Ave. 
1175 Douglas SI. 
fl20 A’ates St.













HAVE \N ICE DAY!
IWl
